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Kempton Bests
Local Cage Team
Tuesday Night

R o m a n s-B ru n er W ed d in g P a r ty

DWIGHT MAN
NAMED STATE
PRISON HEAD

Sibley Woman Is
Among Guests At
Jap Castle Home

Frank D. Whipp, 77, of SpringY e a r s a t P o n t ia c
field, retired Monday as superin
William A. Hines, 78, retired
tendent of Illinois prisons, and
Saturday after serving the state
Clarence L. Farber of Dwight,
50 years as an officer at the Pon
was named to succed him.
tiac state prison.
The annoucement was made by
He started work when 28 years
Gov. Green.
old under Major R. W. McClaughWhipp has been a state em
G oes W ith H u sb a n d
ry a t $35 a month and "keep/
A c tio n C o m es A s
L o ca ls M a k e G ood
ploye for 50 years. He was
During his fifty years a t the
named prisons superintendent in To S p e n d E v e n in g
R e s u lt o f C o u rt
prison he has occupied many
S h o w in g A g a in s t
1941 by Green. As superintendent,
posts. For nine years he was a
he
was also a member of In 22-R oom H o u se
In ju n c tio n
V. V. L e a d e rs
teacher in the common schools.
the State Parole board.
For 30 years he was chief electric
Previously Whipp was warden
Kobe, Japan, Dec. 5th.—Dear
By Ben A. Roth, Honeggers’ A Co., ian- In recent years he has been in H ie Chats worth Bluebirds took
of
Stateville prison until his res Mom—there was a letter from you
Inc., Fairbury, Illinois
charge of Inmates employed a t the up their basketball chores again
ignation in 1919. Earlier he had
Thursday morning, December 26 prisons administrative residence Tuesday night by losing to Kemp
been superintendent of the state waiting for us when we got here
About 75 officers were on duty ton, 38-41 after a long holiday
after having eight cars of soy
Lisa
institution at St. Charles, Pon and another came today.
tiac and Jacksonville,
bean meal stranded in the P AP. at the prison when he started his lay-off. eKmpton has tost only
talks about you all the time. We
employment, Hines said.
Now, one game (the final one of the
i Farber, who entered the state were making plans a .few days
U. yards at Peoria some of which there are 235. Prison population | Cullom
holiday tourney to Culservice in 1926, was named act ago for next week. Lisa said she
had been there since December 50 years ago was about 800. As km ) and leads the V.V. confering superintendent of prisons. Af could not go along because she
14, Attorney John E. Cassidy filed many as 3,000 a t one time have ence race with no defeats in six
ter his discharge from army ser wouldn’t be here; said she was go
for the shippers on the T. P. A been In the prison during his conference games,
vice
last April, he was appointed ing home to grandma. We try to
Romans, Glen Bruner, Mrs. Glen Bruner Miss
W. railroad a petition in Judge J. years of service. At present there I Chatsworth led 13-10 at the Left to Right—Elmer
assistant superintendent. —Bloom convince
Lucille Bruner. Front—Sandra Edwards.
her Japan is nice, but
Leroy Adair's district court ask are 1,209.
Jquarter and then by 3 to 5 points
ington Pantograph.
she will not even listen.
H ie prison area has more than until the final minute of the half
ing that these cars be moved im
--------------o------------I wrote most everything that
b ^ k e t.
mediately as Honeggers A Com doubled, Mr. Hines added When when a flurry of
SUES FOR TITLE
happened on the trip in another
pany, Inc. Fairbury was faced he started his Job, a board fence made the score 20-21. Missed
TO REAL ESTATE
letter. We made too much speed
with an Irreparable inconvenience about 15 feet high surrounded baskets In the third period let
IN
FORREST
so had to slow down the last few
and damage as result of this tie- the whole institution. Wooden Kempton run to a 86-28 third
up.
towers and barbed wire inside the quarter score and from then on Sheriff Morrison
George Zimmerman
In a complaint filed Saturday in days and dropped anchor in Tokyo
Bay on a Sunday night and wait
1each team traded basket for bas- Has Gold Star
TO* P. A P. U. railroad had fence were control measures.
George Zimmerman, Sr., 81, circuit court here, a Cook county
The old north cell house, the
made three previous attempts to
December 81.—In the circuit Fairbury resident, for 27 years j resident chajgedjthat his wife ac- ed until 10 o’clock the next morn
Parting lineup of Haber- court room at Pontiac, Circuit died early New Year’s morning at i quired title to pfbperty from him, ing. Hie husbands all came on
deliver some of these cars to the hospital which is now officers’| ^
T., PAW. railroad and each time quartere, power house and main lcorn> Bouhl, Zorn, Strange and Judge Ray Sealer on behalf of the his home in Fairbury. He had then used part of the income from board. We had to stay in our
their crew reached the picket building comprised the physical Hen*, showed improved form in other court house officials, pre been ill one'and one half years. the property to buy real estate in cabins until they found us. Glenn
line* established by the striking plant at that time.
passing and guarding and look- sented the recently elected sheriff, Six daughters and four sons sur Forrest, title to which she con- walked right past Lisa and nei
Since then, a training school
good In the first half. Haber- Don Morrison, with a gold star.
brotherhood of the T.( P. A W.
veyed to a Forrest man. Shortly ther recognized the other. They
vive.
railroad, they turned around and building, south and west>ceU hous- gorn had one free toss; Bouhl, two
afterwards, the complaint said, she put ps on a train that pulled out
baskets from the comer, and Spill Load of Feed
went back. The unusual thing es, chief engineers office building,
filed complaint for divorce, nam of Yokohama at noon and we got
46 Births a t Hospital
that happened was that these cars general store building, general three free tosses; Zorn, one basket
ing a charge which he denied as ! to Kobe at seven the next momEmil Hertlein and Ernest Stehle D uring D ecem b er
| ing. I knew all the girls in our
were pulled on early Friday morn hospital, tuberculosis hospital, an(j a frce toss; Strange, two basgrounds.
of
the
Vermilion
Valley
Produce
blacksmith
and
machine
building,
kcU
^
t
h
^
free
tosses,
with
A
new
record
for
births
for
one
ing prior to court proceedings and
Paul Oelke made the complaint. ! coach and Glenn knew all the fel
Company, had the misfortune to month was established at the Fairin this instance the P. A P. U. chapel and dairy building have Herr „lnklnK one baf|kct dur,
named Opal Oelke and K. C. lows, so we had a good time. Six
upset their truck with a load of bury hospital during December, He
thls half.
railroad gave permission to the T. been added.
Carter the latter of Forrest
Carter,
Forrest, as sta^ 031-8 met the tra*n and
During the fifty years he mid, In thc 8econd half an under. feed last Tuesday afternoon when when 46 babies were born. Of defendants. He asked the court to us to tb? <^rient^1 hote! for br,eak7
P. A W. to come over in their
a
tire
blew
out.
The
accident
yards and pull these cars that had
a restrain the defendants from sell- Ii,' a8t- . . . <iu‘te a Place=
,
il 8, at
r\crcajo<^
b*^
class replacement group of Fort- occurred on the Campus-Chats these 22 were boys, including ft
placed on rehabilitation of prls- nfl Ask
f a th e r s and Mauritbeen stranded.
pair of twins to Mr. and Mrs ^ g Forrest property and asked least a block s<|uare ^ veryJfa?
worth
gravel
highway,
south
of
,a e d quJtc a blt nnd hc,d
Frank Knauer, Strawn, and 24 that Carter be orelered to convey
At noon Friday the T. P. A W. onere through vocational and edther* w0 7 "
'°
Neither was injured.— girls.
Fortna Rnnk Cullom.
train pulled into Fairbury with a ucatlonal training He said It was thoir QWn ta ^
title of the real estate to him.
G1ucn" s ° fflce- tbeTn„ out., her*”
Cullom
Chronicle.
total of 18 cam out of 16 care for Ms opinion that the gradual two plvot , hots Jlm MaurlUon
The year of 1946 also saw more
The complaint charged that Mrs. wblch « t(!n mlles’ t{t s * clty an(?
change m
In uw
thati program
program was
diHoneggers A Cb„ Ind., Feed and mange
births at the local hospital than Oelke filed complaint for divorce
was u.Leathers a free throw, Hab- 8INev. Iu d iey
*be J ® yl ^ cn^ °UeSt“ “ h
a fr^ togs ,
*****
Milling Division. There sewn* to red ly responsible for the docreas- crkorn , basket, ^
in any previous year a total of in superior court, Chicago, after here are all big ones and stacked
Announcement has been made
be a desire on the part of everyone ed disciplinary problems.
with Strange adding a basket and of the marriage of Miss Jean 337. Of these 166 were boys and she had acquired title to real es together on hills and terraces.
-oregardless of their position in this
171 girls.—Fairbury Blade
a free throw.
tate from him. The complaint said Our house has a small yard, fenc
Handley, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
long controversy not to lx? found
reserves gave Kenpton Paul
the property in Forrest was pur ed in. The house is cream col
F. Handley, and Kenneth K tz l T hom as Drew
I.their first
r ” '™
*
“
*v'
K"
in contempt of this court order. rlANUDA MJNMIXNR
loss of the year^7-21
, „ „
- M _. . .
chased with the income from pro- ored stucco; the living room runs
The court order merely provides
▲ post card mailed from Oneco, M Fortna. Askew, and Maurit/en
^
Earl Thomas Drew 58, of perty in whiah Oelke had an inter- i *he length of it; there s a hall with
stairway going up as you enter the
that the rights of the shippers Florida, January 1 and signed by carTlod the load of ^ n g with
Dwight died at his home January' est. —Mondays Pontiac Leader
house. Tbe dining room is to the
and the people along the right of Vernon Hamilton and family and 22 points. Leathers, Knlttles and riage occured Christmas day.
2nd,
after
a
lingering
illness.
Miss Handley has been home
left and the kitchen back of it.
way are entitled to rail service Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Hamilton Romans completed the scoring.
He
was
born
Sept.
28,
1888,
in
KEMPTON’S
GOING
The maid’s room is at the left of
and that nobody may be found aay*1
Livingston, Roger Zorn, Tinker, economics instructor since Sept Emington, son of Wesly and TO BE HARD TO
the kitchen. Upstairs, the first
guilty of interfering with this
"We are spending our Christ- Trunk nnd Knlttles played to a ember at Forrest high school. May (Gallup) Drew. He moved to
thing you see is the bathroom.
service. Most interchange points mas vacation here with my folks . 0-4 first quarter with the half Her hasband is a student at the Dwight with his parents When he OVERTAKE
Our room is over the living room
ore interchanging with the T., P. Vern's folk* came with as. I’m time score at 4-7. The second half University of Illinois.
was eight.
(By VV Sports Reporter)
A W. without the usage of court sitting out in thc sun. Visited WM different with Mauritzen conHe and Emma C. Smith were
Kempton’s Red Devils continued and the same size—which is big.
order* to compel service to people Singing Tower and have been tributlng 10 points ns against two Pontiac Hotel Leased
married in Dwight in 1912, and to set the pace in the Vermilion Lisa’s room is over the dining
shipping either in or out.
The Phoenix hotel at the south- lived in Dwight afterward. Mr. Valley conference as teams square room and a spare bedroom over
swimming and fishing in the gulf.” |n the frst half
The P. A P. U. railroad was the
Thnwvllle here tonight. This east corner of the court house| Drew worked in a meat market, off for tr.e last week previous to the kitchen. The bathroom is all
We have a fire
first case in which legal net ion NO C O N F IR M E D
should be a fairly even battle and square, l\>ntiae, has been leased i Survivors are his wife; a son the annual conference tourney to in white tile.
was instigated. The T., P. A W. O LD B A C H E L O R
Coach Kuntz’ squad is primed for to Floyd Hawk and Gene P a te r-ljames Qf Dwight; a daughter,
held at Herscher next weeR. place in the living room and in
railroad has not ns yet provided
Coach Blakely, of 8on as partners by Mrs. Esther Mrs. Lawrence Howell, of Steu- Kempton met their only test of my bedroom, which blaze all the
Hie Plalndealer last week re a victory.
service for less than carload ship- ferred to J. Lester Habcrkom as Thawville is one of the best in Katz. The name has been changed benville, Ohio; a brother, Marion the week, proceeding dhristmas time. The furniture Ls nice, mod
Hawk, who Drew of Dwiglht; three sisters, vacation by whipping the Saune- ern in design and blonde color.
tiers, and the many towns that a confirmed old bachelor. Lester this territory nnd his teams are to Hotel Pontiac.
are entitled to this service without say* he is hot n "confirmed old always well grounded In funda- will manage the hotel, was former Mrs. Herbert Myer, Mrs. Jane min Eagles to keep their slate We do not have a refrigerator or
The house is
additional qost under thc court bachelor" but a roaming bachelor, mentals,
manager of the Middlecoff hotel Currie, both of Dwight, and Mrs. clean with five wins and no loss- curtains as yet.
lousy
with
windows;
there are six
in
Paxton.
es. They were handed one of their
order. They also have their em-1 whatever that Is, and intimated
Chatsworth meets Cullom at
Florence Houck, Mazon.
few setbacks of the season during in this room. We have large clos
bargo in effect on livestock.
that he is not averse to the Herscher next Tuesday at 6:30
the holidays when a spirited Cul ets with sliding doors in the bed
Continued on last page
1charms of the gentler sex.
P^n. to open the V.V. tourney. M osers O perate 8 fume
S ta te H igh w ay Man
lom
quintet knocked them off in rooms; have beautiful flowers in
Herecher-Onarga, Saunemln-Piper F arm F o r 55 Years
And W ar V eteran Die* On
the yard and in the rooms.
Menno
Moser,
who
has
been
the
Cullom
tourney finals.
games are also on the bill
The afternoon we arrived a solThe Forrest Eskimos continued
Forrest-Kempton at operating the Moser farm five N ew Y ear’s D ay
miles
northeast
of
Forrest,
is
____
x
___
7
______
f
their
red
hot
chase
of
the
league
dier
called and asked Glenn to
Elvin G. ("Stub") Frantz, 55,
6:30 Wednesday night brings the ,
,
_
, ... .
favorites together* Winners having a sale today and will de- state highway maintenance man leaders with two victories in as lake us 1°!° _the club for dinner,
for the champion vote hLs entire time to his service for this district and a veteran of many starts. They trimmed Sau- ) When we arrived it turned out to
Teds*** ft|M Otw I m m II
vrar she
oh* came
rnnv to
to Piper
Ptivr City
r itu and ship
.ui„ continue
year
while losers will fight for station which Is located at World War I, died at the home of nemin 57 to 38 tlhe first part of ^ a PaI"!y> with seven couples
Mre. Clair E. Bishop died at th« taught at the Meisenhelder school the consolation trophy. Cham Dwight.
his brother, Adrian, in Cullom on the week and then came back on Jseated at a long table with a cake
Fairbury hospital Fairbury, 111 , north of town for one and one- pionship games will be played on
Monday evening all tlhc mem Wednesday afternoon, January 1, Friday to ease by Cullom, 53 to i 1° Ihe middle. Hie food was delicat 4:15 o’clock Saturday evening, half years and later taught at the Friday night. This probably will bers of the Moser family, includ of pneumonia.
He had been nn 61. Their record of five wins *ous and Lisa got eight dolls and
January 4 1947. She had been Green Valley school south of town. be the most interesting of the ing the Si L. and Eli Moser ill health for three years, with against one lone loss gives them toy8- Glenn got a doll, too, and
in
ill
health for
several
On November 25, 1921, she was always exciting V.V. tournaments. families and the Misses Moser Hodgkins disease, but last fatal a good chance to overcome the ^ 8°t the cake.
It is chocolate
months and entered thc hospital united In marriage to Clair E. Cullom and Saunemin are also from this city, gathered at the illness began only last Friday.
leaders if a slip is made in the with white icing and red flowers.
December 4th. She submitted to Bishop and since that time they highly favored but any team In Moser farm for an evening to
Elvin G. Frantz was born Octo- right direction. Cullom dropped After dinner we took five Jeeps
surgery on the following week and have resided on a farm south of the conference actually could win gether.
ber 18 ,1891, near Fairbury, Illi- to the third spot with their loss and went up in the mountains to
again on December 18th, her con town. Surviving with thc husband if it had a hot streak next week
When Menno Moser has his sale nous, the son of William E. and to Forrest combined with a vic- a gorgeous home. The Jap and
dition being critical during the is one son, Richard, who is a stu
today and moves away it will be Margaret Galbreath Frantz. At tory at the hands of Chatsworth. his wife own a railroad or two
entire time.
the first time In 55 years that the the age of six he moved with his Piper City proved they are a fast and they served us refreshments.
dent at the University of Illinois. MARKS m ia m i
Funeral service*, attended by a She also leaves her mother and
farm has not been tenanted by parents to the Cullom community, improving team
t iik i iu t
with victories They showed us their house which
crowd which filled the church to one sister, Mrs. Watson McKee,
one of the Moser family.
and had made this his home ever over both Chatsworth and Onarga. was quite a tour as it had 22
\Ve are all going back
capacity, were held Tuesday aft- j both of Piper City. Preceding her “What Part of y°ur triP to Flor‘
Henry Storck, who has been since.
When Kempton thumped Chats- rooms.
ernoon at 2 o'clock at the P res-! In death was one sister, Mrs. R. ida did y°u oojoy most?” an en- farming thc Charles Knapp place
He married Hulad Baehler on worth Hiesday night, 41-33 they Saturday night for supper.
byterian church, conducted by the M. Montfort, whose death occur- i?u,ri?£
Our house is always full of
.. i«, rfPorter
j
, asked C. G. Bart- .south of Fairbury, will move to December 18, 1919. She died in still keep their slate clean in the
ott Wedncsday^W.thout heslta- tho Mosor farm. Mr< Knapp’s son 1926. — Cullom Chronicle-Head- V. V- conference.
Rcv. Clarence H. Tbadcn. A girls’ red In 1941.
Glenn’s friends. Soldiers drop in
quartette, consisting
_ of Rosemary
.
The death of Mr». Bishop brings ,on , . 8/
^ ie c^^nla^c•,, He Wfn move to the Knapp farm.— light.
In non-conference games the day or night. The mess sergeant
Kaker, Nonna Humphrey, Mary genuine sorrow, not only to those a,8° sa*(* *le
Miami the least i p airbury Blade.
same night Chenoa jolted the keeps us supplied with food. To
U>u opperman and Gloria Switzer nearest her by family ties but al- of ,hc citios of Florida with TamANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT
Forrest Esquimos 37-29. Piper day the sergeant gave us six stalks
sang "No Night There," and "Near so to a large number both young pa wo** down
list. “When I Saved tho Bell sCity
lost to Melvin, 62-21, and of celery, six heads of cobbage,
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond G. Stahl,
to the Heart of God," with Mrs. and old, who enjoyed her friend- rotlrc 1 nm 6°,n8 t0 havc a winter
The schoolhouse known ns the
Onarga
went down to defeat be a full box of frozen beans (at least
Joe Holmes at the organ.
ship and acquaintance. She was l10010
0,10 of the small Florida Donahue school, southeast of Cul of Cullom, announce the engage fore Loda, 29-22.
two pecks in it), pound of butter,
Burial took place In Brenton possessed of a spirit naturally i,own8.” he added,
etc. We buy a little at the com
lom, In Ford county, burned to ment of their daughter, Miss Ruah
--------------o—---——
cemetery with Dr. R. E. Squires, genial and cheerful, and this spir-i
o— — —
missary.
the ground at about 5:30 Tuesday Kathleen Laa.se, to Mr. James J. IT’S A SMALL
Hubly, son of Mr. a nd Mrs. W.
J. W. Hickerson, John Weak man, It was bestowed ungrudgingly on j THANK YOU
evening, New Year’s Eve.
_____ _____
Yesterday we went to the PX in
Lester Hubly, of Chatsworth. The WGRLJ )
A,;L
Jr. James Molloy, Frank Wil all with whom she came in con-: .* wish to . thank
. . all . my friends
Cause of the fire was unknown wedding
motored to Chi- Kobo nnd today wo went to onc ln
arrangements have been
Mack Trinkle motor
liams and H. M. Brown as casket tact.
j who were so thoughtful of me jgjQmc improvements were bong
j £ag° aturday and met the I . L. Osaka. I bought stationery and
bearers.
to the building during the made for January 27. — Cullom ‘Livingston
She was active in church, social 1while I was at Hines. It helped
family at the airport small items. We had coffee and
In charge of floral tributes, and civic circles and willingly as- 80 mut'h to be so kindly remcm- Christmas holidays and a fire had Chronicle.
(Continued on page 8)
and
they
accompanied
him home
------------- o----- -------which banked the entire west end sumo<l her full share of responsi-j berod- A- ^ Haberkom.
been kindled In the building dur
after spending tihe holidays in
of the auditorium, were Mmes. R. bility In community life. She w as!
°
ing the day. By the time the fire FLYING TO ALASKA
Riverside, California. They flew ATTENDS FUNERAL OF
E. Squires, J. W. Boyle, F. A. a member of the Woman’s Club, FIBOT GRANDCHILD
Mrs.
Gerald
Palmer
and
four
was noticed by neighboring farm
:,y SHOT
YOUTH FAT/ALLY
Thomas, M. H. Scott, L. B. Klb- J. A. M. Club, and Home Bureau, | A daughter, Virginia Ann, ers, It had gained such headway children are planning to leave the distance both ways from Chi
cago.
They
had
an
unusual
ex
Mrs.
Blanche
Melvin
went to
llnger, G. H. Kemnetz, Frank and during the war took an ac- weighing seven pounds, eight that nothing could be done to save Chatsworth Saturday for Chicago.
perience
while
attending
the
N
e
w
___
_
_
___
Chicago
on
Wednesday,
where
Keiper, G. IL Perry, H. M. Brown tlve part in the campaigns of thc ounces, was born to Mr. and Mrs. it. A window was broken In an They will take a train there for
J. W. Hickerson, F. W. Kocstner, Red Cross and other patriotic or- Robert Keitzman In the Fairbury attempt to save some of the Seattle, Washington, and on Jan Year’s day Rose Bowl football | yesterday morning she attended
K. B. Hawthorne A. B. Arcnd.s ganizations.
A member of the hospital December 31st. Mrs equipment,' but all that could be uarv 10th arc scheduled to leave ;ga™ boUvecn Southern California tho funeral services for George
E. W. Ewing, F. *T. Wilson, J. J Presbyterian church, she was ac- Keitzman is the former Geraldlnr gottenout was
the bell, which S i ? , ’ i ? n „ ? r rfA?nk. A l S " I
' ‘V’* '” '' *
"b° " ' ” y' " *
Lyons and Misses Agnes Weber tlve and interested In Its various Homickel, daughter of the Robert stoodon the window sill,
Adak ls on one of the Aleutian is- ' ,
. . y ’ .
‘ | °* J?50,
,
, .in
and Ruth Montellus.
branches, and especially In thc Homlckels, and this Is their first I The building was something of lands in ti e Pacific, but a part of
„boU‘ amo"g ,be n i
yoldb wn8 out hunU" g
lhey ,8avv ,nJ lho sladium Monday with another young man
Eva Mae, daughter of Marlon ybuth ftroups and was superin- grandchild.
a landmark, having been erected Alaska The nlano trio will talc '
Francis and Ella May Harris tendent of tho Junior and In ter-1
--------------o------------- some 75 years ago.
ala day
from Seattle. Mr. Palmer n.
" of
,.f' Cliatsworth.
r w
i
-V
i,
,
? stomach,
.
Z the wound
nhi„t
,1,on’
They
also T,
Hickey
In the
Smith was born in Elliott, 111., medlnte departments of tho Sun THANK YOU
The school, taught by Miss Mary is
chief pharmacist in a navy Hte.
dis saw
several
other
Illinois
people
proving
fatal.
Juno 17, 1902. She attended the day school for a number of years.
I wish to thank each and every- Stucker of Cullom, had an enroll pensary at Adak, and Ills family whom they knew.
When the Melvins lived near
local school there and graduated
A host of friends who, with the one for tho lovely cards, letters ment of 16, considered quite large is joining him there. The Palmers
Wing young Hickey as a boy, vis
from the Drummer Township High family, mourn her untimely death, nnd personal calls while in the for a one-room rural school in the have leased their Chatsworth res
—100 good grade envelopes with ited quite often during the sum
School a t Gibson City with the will long cherish thc memory of hospital. Again, thanks kindly.
present era. -Cullom Chronicle- idence property, fumJa/.ed, to Mr. your name and address for only mer vacation at tbe Melvin home.
class of 1920. In the fall of that her well spent life.
I
Mrs. John Borg an, Sr.
Headlight.
and Mrs. Joe Monahan.
—Fairbury Blade.
60c at The Plaindealer office.
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Mrs. Clair Bishop Answers Final
Summons; Funeral Held Tuesday
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Fl«l Civilians E ic tU fl.U
Corn retained its position as F o rrest N ew s N o tes
In CaniMMptian of Food
king of Illinois crops last year,
Based on the per capita fllotw ith a yield which for the first
- - - Mrs. K. N. Broadhead
ments of food under the army’s
MEYER ROTH8TBIN, Proprietor—Elzone 217
tim e passed the half billion bushel
master menu, compiled by the of
m ark, and a value of 1648,000,000.
fice
of
the
quartermaster
general,
David Ivan Johnson returned to
30 Room*—Hot and Cold Water In Each Room . . Newly Owned
Soybeans, valued at $198,000,000, Hines
the soldier eats less food than the
hospital
Thursday
for
and Remodeled Throughout . . New Beds and Beddings . .
ranked second in financial import
average active civilian, a report
treatment.
Weekly
Rates
ance. Oats and hay ranked third
from the War Department reveals.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Russell
Parsons
and fourth in value.
The figures for civUians. as com
returned from a trip to Texas and
T he D in in g R oom W ill Soon B e O pen
piled by the department of agricul
Louisiana.
NOTICE OF CLAIM DAY „
ture, show that very often civilians
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Rudd of
consume as much as 4,500 caloriesEstate of Karl J. Bauerle, de Illiopolis, visited last week with
per day, while the army master
ceased.
relatives here.
menu Is designed to provide a solNotice is hereby given that Feb Mr. and Mrs. Harold Keeley, of
dler with 3,780 per day. This is 780
ruary 3, 1947, is the claim date Gary, Indiana, visited' last week
calories more than the caloric in
in said estate now pending in the with Forrest relatives.
take recommended by the National
Cbunty Court of Livingston Coun Mrs. Flora Parsons returned
Research council as the minimum f e f T h e
ty, Illinois, and that claims may home Sunday from a visit with
B r o a d c a s t e r ^
for the army. The master menu
be filed against said estate on or relatives in Montlcello.
Is
laid
out
three
months
In
advance
before said date without issuance Mr. and Mrs. Ray Shdlby re
by nutritionists and market experts
of summons.
We are expecting another shipturned home Monday from a visit
Woman: "What can I do to have
in the office of the quartermaster
ARTHUR F. BAUERLE,
Horen's sleds within the
ment of child
soft, beautiful hands,”
with relatives in Arkansas.
general,
not
only
to
conform
with
Administrator
next
week.
Beauty
Specialist:
"Nothing,
The Harold Keeley family mov
the nutritional requirements pre madam, and do it all day long.”
—B—
Hubert H. Edwards, Attorney
ed last week to their new home on
scribed by the surgeon general, but
—B—•
Hotel Page: “Telegram for Mr.
Court House,
the farm southeast of Forrest.
with an eye to economies that re
Trainer: “Well, old man. I ’m Nledspondiavand! Telegram for
Pontiac, Illinois
J9 Clarence Linsey and family mov
sult from taking advantage of sea afraid you’re licked now.'
Mr. Niedsponlavancl!"
ed Monday to the E. H. Hoffman
sonal and plentiful foods.
Boxer (gazing dizzily):•"Yes, I
Mr. Niedsponiavand: "What in
residence just vacated by James
Tre right. I should have itial, please?”
Another economy has been effect guess you're
Randolph.
ed by avoiding too frequent repeti got him in the first round when
There's No Safer W ay
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Heald re
tions of any items during the month. he was alone.”
Juror: “Your honor, I beg to he
—B—■
turned home Saturday from an
Frequent repetitions were found to
To Invest Your Money!
Hudson coal or wood burning excused from Jury duty on the
extended visit with relatives in
promote non-acceptance through
ground that I am deaf In one ear."
Springfield.
satiation. These precautions, plus tank heaters, $15.%.
Judge: "That doesn’t matter;
—B—
Mrs. Virginia Shambrook re
constant insistence of conservation,
we listen only to one side at a
“My
wife
is
an
angel
in
three
turned to her home in Chicago
have resulted in well fed and nour ways," Insisted Mr. Brown.
time.”
ished soldiers, yet has reduced edi
after a visit at the A. J. Sham—B—
“In what ways," asked his com
ble food waste to an average of 24.3 panion.
brook home.
Snow shovels—$1.35.
According to an old fable, there was a camel and he got his nose under the ounces per month for each man.
M u x le b e x L h o c *
Franklin Vaughn returned to
"First she’s always up in the air.
—B—
edge of the tent after pleading with the kind-hearted Bedouin that he bad no
his
home
in
Cropsey
Sunday
after
Second, she’s always harping.
PHOSPHATE
Claire:
“Jack
is awfully dever.
shelter.
Well,
everyone
knows
the
ending
of
the
tale;
pretty
soon
the
camel
And third, she never has an earth He’s got brains enough
a visit with his brother, Freeman
for two."
had
the
whole
tent
and
the
well-meaning
but
foolish
nomad
was
on
the
outside,
ly thing to wear."
When you put Four Leaf on Vaughn and family.
Base ofNiagara Falls
Rachel: "Congratulations, dear.
looking
in.
—B—
your fields
elds;you’re making a per
Mr. and Mrs. Frank S. Kruger,
Cancer is no camel. It’s a killer that lurks in the lives of all of us, ready
"Tommy," said the teacher, He’s just the man for you!"
manent investment in improved of Decatur, visited Sunday with
Dives Way Under Pressure
to sneak in if we are not alert. But its end result might remind you at the
—B—
fertility. Four Leaf can’t leach
fable, because cancer in its early stages can be mighty deceitful. A slight irrita
The thundering crash of hard dol “what is one-fourth and oneShe: "How do you like my gown,
out, you can’t lose it . . . once his brother, M- W. Kruger, who tion oo the akin first gives little discomfort. Unless medical attention is promptly omite rock from the edge of Niag fourth?"
i for a ridiculous price.”
you spread it you’ve improved is ill at his home here.
"I don’t know, exactly," re I got it
received, the whole body becomes inhabited with cancer and the day comes,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Kam- sadly enough, when you might as well fold your tent like the Arab because ara’s American falls is described plied Tommy “but it isn’t enough
te: "You mean you got it
your soil for years and years.
Brut
by the National Geographic society to worry about.”
You get your money and a big merman, of Morton, vsited this advanced cancer means almost certain death.
for an absurd figure."
profit back in increased yields week at Che R. E. Kammerman
A skin irritation is only one of the signs that the camel has his nose under as a normal part of a continuing
and increased value of your and Lula Shobe homes.
the edge of the tent. There are numerous others such as a painless lump process which has moved the falls
J . N . B A C H & SO N S
farm! Four Leaf is inexpensive
1r in the breast, lip or tongue; persistent indigestion; a progressive upstream for millenniums at an av
The Forrest High school spon especially
. . its the key to more profit sored the refreshment sale at the
in the color, or size of • wart or a mole; any radical change in normal erage rate of about one foot a year.
HARDWARE
BUILDING MATERIALS
boweThabits; hoarseness that fails to dear up quickly or an unexplained cough; An estimated 80.000 tons of rock LUMBER
able farming!
holiday basketball tournament bloody discharge from any of the natural body openings; and finally any sore crumbled away from the American
PHONE S3—FORREST. ILLINOIS
BERT EDWARDS
held in Forrest last week and
does not heal.
falls on January 17, 1931. A mass
504 E. Madison St. Phone 7801 cleared between $300 and $350, to that
In the Case of the famel, all the Arab lost was his tent. In the case of about half as great dropped from
Pontiac, Illinois
be used to purchase new uniforms cancer, you can lose your life. Watch for these signs and above all bays a the center of the Horseshoe falls on
or write to
thorough medical examination at least once a year.
j for the band.
August 13, 1934, and a 200-ton mass
Thomson Phosphate Co.
Miss Betty Jean Shaffer, of
dropped in December of that year
407 S. Dearborn Street
I Los Angeles, Calif., Miss Virginia
G U ARD THOSE Y O U LOVE
from the approximate site of old
CHICAGO 5, ILLINOIS
i Shaffer, of Chicago, and their moTable rock in the Canadian falls.
G
IVE
TO
CONQUER
CANCER!
j ther, Mrs- George Slhaffer, of CheGeologists suggest that at the
! noa, visited over the week-end
close of the Ice age, the Niagara
THE AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY
with their brother and uncle, El
river plunged 300 feet over its brink
350 Fifth Avenue
bert Womack, and family.
of dolomite rock directly into Lake
For Cozy Comfort
New York 1, New York
Ontario. Recession began because
use MOBILHEAT
the tremendous force of the cataract
Mobilheat bums
itself constantly wore away the soft
hotter than ever.
The
Miss Donna Lou Womack has ed in an automobile accident. He shales beneath a top 60-foot layer
More heat units in
every gallon. Phone
been confined to her home this was a former Forrest resident. He of the hard dolomite. Then the un
is survived by one son, John, Jr., supported dolomite ledge broke off
me today.
week with the measles.
W. W. “Bus” Crane
Mesdames Grant Whitney and of Seattle, Washington, and one In chunks. The same process conof | tinues today.
Agent Socony
Frank Houchins, of Peoria, visit brother, Dr. Emil Geiger,
Vacuum OH Co.
The gradual decrease in the
ed Sunday with tfreir sister, Mrs Canton.
1 height of the falls from the original
------------- o------------M. W. Kruger and husband.
! 300 feet or more has accompanied
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Sd roff and FORMER PIPER CITY
the upstream recession because of
family moved Tuesday from the GIRL WED
a very slight “tilt" to the dolomite
Miss
Shirley
Burroughs,
daugh
Wm. Haab bungalow on Route 24
The falls are now 167 feet
to the Clifford Nussbaum bunga ter of Mr. and Mrs. William E. stratum.
from
base
to crest on the Ameri
Burroughs,
of
El
Paso,
became
low on S. Center St.
PHONES:
can
side,
162
feet on the horseshoe
the
bride
of
Donald
E.
Bagby,
A. W. Lampson has sold his
Chatsworth 223
Forrest 122
or Canadian side.
residence on S. Center St., to R. j son of Mr. and Mrs. Clark Bagby,
VV. Leetch and will give possessior j also of El Paso, at 3:30 p.m. S at
about April 1st, when they will urday, Dec- 21, in the Metltodisi
Rats on Farms
{parsonage at Decatur. The Rev.
move to Streator.
Because rat* are most active tft
John
Rupert
officiated.
AttendMr. and Mrs. Orville Ev<*rett
night, some farmers may not realize
Operations <r
and
son moved Tuesday from the | ants were Miss Virginia Ewing, ol how many they have There are
Transportation
!
Graymont,
and
James
Clark,
of
Clifford Nussbaum bungalow on
always telltale signs when rats are
3K
S- Center St. to the Wm. Haab El Paso.
present, however — dirt worked out
A call io CIRCO
|
The
bride
wore
a
grey
street
Here’s what becomes of the aver bungalow on Route 24.
from
under the corn crib floor, rat
Means money to you.
age dollar received by the world’s
Robert Thomas visited last ! length dress with black accessor- droppings in cribs and feed bins,
Top cash for horses,
largest food manufacturers — the week with his parents, Mr. and I les and a corsage of white roses, rat holes around feeding floors. Junk
Cattle, loo!
American meat packing industry. Mrs Frank R. Thomas. He just j Miss Ewing wore a grey suit with and trash piles and so on. Harold
It represents dollars received from
his course in Worsham j black accessories and a corsage of Gunderson, Iowa State college, has
the sale of meat and from all completed
worked out a plan for estimating
school
of
Embalming
in Chicago. red ro6es.
J other sources, including, sales of
The bride is a graduate of El the number of rats on a farm: If
Mrs.
Gladys
Williamson
return
C I R C O
by-products and non-meat items,
Township High school and rats are never seen but rat signs
l. it * h d i m i *'c
[ such as poultry, dairy products, ed home Monday from an extend I| Paso
is
attending
1SNU. The bride are visible, you have from 1 to 100
ed stay witih her son. Kermit
Call | cleansers and soaps.
Based on latest available U. S. Williamson and family in Chicago. groom, also a graduate of El Paso rats. If rats are seen occasionally
Collect
served at night, you have from 100 to 500.
government figures, the portions
Miss Jo Anne Mclntire enter Township High school,
of the divided dollar are typical of tained a group of friends at her three years in the navy. He Is If rats are seen every night and
We come for all —Large or small the industry in recent years; slight
now employed by the Pfister As occasionally during the day, the
CATTLL - HORSES - HOOS - SHEEP variations occurring from year to home Monday evening at a din sociated Growers, Inc , El Paso.
total may range from 500 to 1,000.
ner
in
honor
of
her
16th
birthday
For example, profits some
If lots of rats ore seen at night and
Phone CHATSWORTH 56 year.
times are slightly less, sometimes anniversary.
several every day. the total number
Rev. P. Henry Lotz, pastor of ESTABLISHED NEW RECORD
slightly more. Profits on sales are
on the farm is between 1,000 and
Large yields and high prices for 5,000.
below those of 29 other leading the Forrest Methodist church, was
manufacturing i n d u s t r i e s and unable to fill the pulpit Sunday leading farm crops combined to
always are so small as not to affect morning. Prof. A. G. Samaras, make 1946 a year of new high rec
the price of meat to the consumer, music instructor in the Forrest ords in Illinois agricultural his
Source of Tin
averaging only a fraction of a cent
The Netherlands Indies island of
( per pound. Industry economists say schools, and church choir direct tory. The total value of crops, not
better earnings would permit more or, gave a most interesting pro including commercial truck pro Bangka provided three-fifths of the
scientific research, as well as quick gram on music which was greatly ducts, is estimated by state and Indies' vast tin output before World
federal departments of agriculture War II.
er modernization of equipment and enjoyed.
This is
' manufacturing facilities; thus pro
Word has been received in For at 1.1 billion dollars.
Bangka's tin comes from alluvial
Got full benefit
I N V E N T E D BY
viding opportunity for the industry rest of the death of John Geiger, twenty-five per cent higher than deposits rather than deep mines,
to improve further its efficiency 72, on Dec. 24, near Palm the previous record, set ip 1918, says the National Geographic soci
from present low Ratos!
and economical operation.
Springs, California, who was kill during the first World War.
ety. It is dredged from river bot
toms and from sediment deposited
on the ocean floor. Some Is found
In spite of higher prices for practically everyW h at a Lovely W a y to Spend a Sunny Afternoon
in open cuts on the low hillsides of
j the mountainous island, which is 138
thing else, Reddy is eager to serve you at lower
miles long. Unlike Sumatra, from
wages than everl So why spend needless
which it is separated by a narrow
strait, Bangka has no volcanoes.
hours on housework when you can Live Elec
Rushing from the mountainsides,
trically and enjoy life. Resolve to make your
the rivers cut deep valleys before
coursing through jungles and the
home
All-Electric in 1947.
marshland near the coast. Carrying
tin-bearing sediment, the streams
Sec your Appliance dealer, todayl Learn how
have formed cavities or pockets In
which the metal has accumu
little it changes your electric bill to add an elec
lated.
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Porous Wallboards
Wallboards differ In porosity,
some kinds of wallboard being more
porous than others. Oil paint ap
plied to wallboard without first tak
ing the precaution to seal the pores
may sink in too much and necessi
tate additional coats of paint. On
the other hand, if the wallboard Is
first sealed with a sealer-filler un
dercoating for the purpose of pro
viding a firm even foundation for
the paint film, succeeding coats of
paint should adhere and cover as
well as would be the case on a hard
surface. Water mixed paints usu
ally are self-sizing, and one, or If
necessary, two coats of water mixed
paints should be sufficient to cover
wallboard satisfactorily.

tric range, water heater, refrigerator or any
other of the new labor-saving, comfort-giving
appliances now coming on the market.

CENTRAL ILLINOIS
PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY
LOW COST ESSENTIAL SERVICE TO INIUSTNY. NMIIHI ANO ROME

f{S
kYOUR APPLIANCE DEALER
Try Plaindealer Want Ads for
Results
a

REVISED I>RO\
ION a day GIVI
away . . . . I t’s i
the family with
FISHES if YOU s[
time LOAFING am
SOME people do t
get EVEN . . . Di
room at the TOP
(Quote). . . . M
WHICH, in the 1
women wouldn’t 1
colds if they p u t (
zlne). . . . DIPLOl
man who needs the
ING and the righi
. . . JINGLE-JO
“There are SO mai
ing things, A casual
es; SOME folks 1?
sleeves and WORE
TURN UP THEIR
As the little birdier
MANY a love nest
stronger a foundsU
little limb . . . The i
TROLS his liquor B
pulls the cork . . , K
"I hear YOU have
HAVING."
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Central
i U - T I L E - I T Y 8HEL

IMrs. Allsine Jordi
Zanesville, O., covers
board shelves with
ceramic tiles as us
kitchen work tpacr
walls. Result: No
fading, torn shelf
since quick cleaning
tile bright as new. q

Thursday, January 9, 1947
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THE CHATSWORTH PLAINDEALER, CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS

Mr. and Mrs. James Cording cel spent playing cards. Mrs. Thomas
ebrated their 48tSi Wedding anni O’Toole, A. C. Eh man, Mrs. Rich
L o o k in g B a c k w a rd
ard Hahn and Fred Ehman won
versary New Year’s day.
Items Gleaned From The Mr. and Mrs. M. Quinn have prizes.
Joe Entires has been nursing a
Plaladealers of Yeateryear moved from their farm In Germanville township to a residence sore leg as a result of a wedge
Joe was splitting
property in the northeast part of j hitting him.
F IF T Y Y EA R S AGO
town which they recently bought wood, or trying to, when the
J a n u a ry 8, 1897
from Louis Shols. They had re wedge flew out.
Gardner’s
store
advertised sided on the same farm near j Leo Sneyd left December 30th
i
chestnuts at 15c a pound.
i for Seattle, Washington, after
Strawn for 32 years.
REVISED ITIOVERB: An ON MANOR” s i r . . . A HEP young
Those
from Chatsworth who
spending the holidays here. Mrs.
ION u day GIVES your DIET friend of ours, back from school attended a New Year’s ball in
Mr. and Mrs. John McMullen j' Sneyd
and son and daughter reaway . . . . It's hard to provide for the holidays, SUBTLY served Pontiac were Misses Ora Smith, have returned to this locality after
the family with LOAVES and notice on the family: “DON’T re Emma and Mayme Doolittle, and residing for several years in In ipained for a longer visit.
Ruth Kerber is editor of "The
FISHES if YOU spent TOO mucli port the car STOLEN,—Junior s F. M. Bushway, R. Fox, C. H. and diana. They will move to the A.
high school paper and Mae
time LOAFING and FISHING . . . home from COLLEGE" . . . J. A. Smith, Jr.
McMullen fa,nn soutwest of Chats Tatler”
Haren
is
her assistant.
SOME people do ODD things to "THERE!" said the big business
W. G. Messier has been appoint worth.
get EVEN . . . There’s ALWAYS man as he helped his cute wife into ed postmaster for Chatsworth by
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Perkins
EAL E STA TE MAN
room at the TOP—for PRICES. a new fur coat, "THAT, should President Cleveland.
He will and baby have returned home R
(Quote). . . . MORON:
that keep you WARM—and QUIET.’’ succeed Frank H. Bangs who has from a visit with the Noah Bess A SK S C O M M ISSIO N
WHICH, in the WINTERTIME, It was a fruitless night for haunt held the office for a number of family near Logansport, Indiana. i John M. Fialko, Streator real
women wouldn’t have so many ing in the old graveyard and two years.
Miss Margaret Hagaman,
a estate agent, asked Livingston
colds if they put. (L. & N. Maga ghosts sat down on an old tomb John Watson, 70, died January teacher in the Chenoa schools, was oounty circuit court this week for
zine). . . . DIPLOMAT: a states stone to talk shop. “By the way,
| $500 Judgment against John and
home for Christmas.
JAnna Schook, of near Manville.
man who needs the proper BEAR pal,” spoke up one ghost, curious 6th from a heart attack at his
Fialko claimed In his complaint
ING and the right kind of OIL ly, “DO'YOU believe in HUMAN home in Chatsworth-. He was a
of Ohio and in 1867 was THIRTY YEARS AGO
that he showed the defendants
. . . JINGLE-JOLLY
DEPT: BEINGS?’’ . . . A ten year old of native
Jsome land which he had listed as
"There are SO many ways of do our acquaintance attends dancing married to Miss Mary F. Green January 4,1917
William A. Baylor lhas sold his j agent for the owners and for sale,
ing things, A casual glance disclos school and MOST of the time, to field, who preceded him in death
es; SOME folks TURN UP their the despair of the teacher, she five years ago. Seven of the nine interest in the mercantile firm of jH ie Schooks didn’t want the land,
sleeves and WORK,—And SOME pays little or no attention to the children born to them survive, Baylor Brothers to his brother, so the real estate agent said he
| knew of other land they might
TURN UP THEIR NOSES."____ fact that In dancing it is desirable, namely Mrs. J. Q. Adams, Mrs. H. P. Baylor.
The firm nmne of Sterrenberg Ibuy. He alleged that he specified
As the little birdies WELL know, even necessary to keep time to the George Gay, James, Edward,
Nettie,
George
and
Earl.
and Sons, Charlotte Merchants, they must employ him as pur
MANY a love nest is built on NO music. Last week the teacher fi
About 40 relatives and a few has been changed to Sterrenberg chaser’s agent.
stronger a foundation than a cute nally exclaimed patiently, "Honey,
little limb . . . The man who CON "Honey, DON’T you HEAR the Intimate friends gathered a t the Brothers.
H ie complaint stated that the
TROLS his liquor BEST,—NEVER piano?” “Yes,” replied the little country home of the W. J. Stan Ross Baltz was seriously injured defendants agreed to pay Fialko
fords
to
celebrate
the
wedding
an
Saturday when he was thrown : $500 commission. The agent took
pulls the cork . . , KING ARTHUR miss calmly, “I HEAR it—but it
•T hear YOU have been MISSBE- DOESN’T BOTHER me any.’’— niversaries of Messrs, and Mes- from a load of straw and his head j Schooks to FYederick J. Hoobler,
HAVING.”
KNIGHT OF THE See yer necks tweak.—The CORN dames W. J. Luther and D. J. struck the frozen ground. He was one of the owners of the land.
Stanford. January 1 was the an rendered unconscious and lost Hoobler informed them that the
ROUND TABLE:
"In WHAT Colonel.
niversary of the marriage of all much blood from a hemorhage of [ land was to be sold at public
three brothers and all with their an car.
!auction, the complaint continued,
familes participated In the happy
Mrs. M. H. Murphy died Jan. 1st j Fialko said he was present at
family reunion.
at her home north of Chats the auction on Jan. 17, 1942, and
P R IC K S K F F K C T IV K
A daughter was born January worth a t the age of 43 years. She ! advised the defendants in bidding.
3 to Mr. and Mrs. Gustav Bork. was a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hiey bid $14,000 for the tract of
J A N . !), 1 0 i i n d 1 1 t h
Heavy rains during the past Thomas Carney. Five boys and 154 acres, the complaint said- He
week flooded low land and many four girls, one an infant a few claimed he also helped
the
1047
Chatsworth basements.
days old, together with the hus Schooks arrange a loan.
I The real estate agent stated in
Twin daughters were bom to band survive.
• • P E N N A N T H l.l’E L A B E L — D A R K
Miss Ella Carney, 42, died at the complaint that the defendants
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Franey,
January 6, one of whom died at the home of her parents, Mr. and would not pay him the $500 as
Mrs. James Carney, north of agreed. He said the customary
birth.
The second pair of twin girls Chatsworth. Her death resulted commission would have been $770.
were born today to Mr. ami Mrs. from pneumonia and she was ill l The plaintiffs filed a request for
Thomas Hair. Twins were bom to one week. She is survived by her a jury trial in circuit court. —
them about three years ago and aged parents, five sisters, Mary, at Pontiac Leader.
home; Elizabeth, wife of Mike
j all are thriving nicely.
P o u n d
G
l a s s
Stranigan; Margaret, wife of
Owen Kurtenback; and Kathryn)
J a r
.
.
.
FORTY Y EA R S AGO
and Agnes at home, and three
J a n u a ry 4, 1907
brothers, John, Bernard and
Miss Blanch Ilagaman was Thomas.
• P E N N A N T W IT A T IO ?
Ihome from Pittwood for the holi
I
days. She teaches school at Pitt- TWENTY YEARS AGO
r M
A P L E
S
P o u n d
!wood.
January 6, 1927
William E. Snyder, an expert
Harry Smith, 26, of Chippewa
•OUUCXANDCQ
S Y R U P
G
l a s s J a r
cigar maker, Is preparing to open Falls, Minnesota, held up the Se! a cigar factory In the Plalndealer cor bank Monday and secured
j block.
$1,018. He fled east in a big blue
PURR CANE
Edward Entwistle has sold his car. He was followed by officers
residence property on East Maple from Secor and Deputy Sheriff
street to Mr. and Mrs. William King at El Paso was notified.
Harma who plan to move to town King hastened to the hard road
from their farm.
and saw a car approaching from
Piper City high school basket the west and tried to stop it. Just
ball team, won last night 16-14 in at this time the occupant of the
a game played In the skating rink car shot himself and was dead
j here Friday evening. Hie feature when the car tipped over after ca
of the game was John Baldwin’s reening across the hiyhway, driv
throwing the l>all into the Piper erless.
Papers on the body re
City team's basket wfliich resulted vealed his identity and |xdice of
in giving the grime to that team. ficers revealed that he was m ar
J. HP AR E HTAM P NO. M GOOD FO R F IV E P O U N D S JA N . 1ST y Had this not taken place the game ried, had a child six months old
would have resulted In a tie.
and was employed in a garage at
Thomas Pepperdine has resigned Chippewa Falls.
It developed
* as Janitor of the public school I that Smith had eaten
dinner at
j- building to devote all ihis time to Loggate's
restaurant
Sunday
shortly
after
the
noon
hour
and
J*
his
greenhouse.
John
J.
Brickley
j
A V I D ’ S
Y will succeed Mr. Pipperdine as was served by Dick Turner, who
was in charge of the restaurant at
£ Janitor.
A ten pound boy was born Dec. | that time.
30th to Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Cham- ' The Catholic Women's League
hers, of Pierpolnt, North Dakota entertained t h e i r
gentlemen
at the home of Mrs. Chambers’ friends at a party New Year's Eve
parents, Mr.
and Mrs. F. M in the K. of C. hall. A cafeteria
lunch was served and the evening
Roberts In Chatsworth.

9 HeCOLONEL'S
CORNCRIB

SY R U P
47c

56c

u g a r
5 lb . B a g 4 9 c

,U -T IL E -IT T SHELVES—
I Mrs. A lltin s Jordan of
Zanesville, O., covered cup
board •helve* with la m e
ceram ic tllea aa uaed on
kitchen work apace and
walla. Reault: No mora
fading, torn ahalf paper,
•Inca quick cleaning make*
tile bright aa new. iMerar)
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Green.
Of this total, 2,940 are
now employees in stats service,
As of January 1, a total of an d 1,595 are veterans who h a v e
4,535 veterans of the recent war returned to their positions from
have been employed In Btate de military le a v e s o f ab sen ce.
partments and offices under the
T e ll T h e P la ln d ea ler th e n ew s.
direction of Governor Dwight H.
M O RE T H A N 4JM0 V E T S
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WEST SIDE SQUARE
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Eg, GREATAM ERICAN SALESM AN
Recognition of the value of salesm anship is
PART OF THE TRADITION OF OUR DEMOCRACY. IN
EARLY DAYS IT WAS THE MERCHANT-THESAL£SMAN~
RATHER THAN THE MANUFACTURER, WHO LAID THE
FOUNDATIONS FOR OUR ECONOMIC ADVANCEMENT.

0

lIre

S L I P P E R S . . . T O KEEP FEET
G A Y AND C O M F O R T A B L E
A. DAINTY EMBROIDERY
For children Slits; II, |J, |J | J }
Were Jl 15 pr.

E. MULTICOLOR DESIGN
Eor woman Rayon Sim 4 to 9 Radded sol#
IS N 3858-Blue
IS N 3859—Win#
W.r. SI 39 pr.

NOW 89c pr.

NOW 89c pr.

B. FELT TURNOOWNER
For woman Sim 4 to 9. leather h##|
• nd *ole
15 N 3600 Cue
15 N 3601-Win.
15 N 3602—Brown W«r# 51 79 pr.

F PRETTY BALLERINA
For women Striped velvet Sliet 4 to
9. Padded iole.
15 F 3635—Rote
15 F 3637—Light blue Wer# SI 59 pr.

R<*yon Soil role.

IS N 939-8lu#
IS N 940-Wina

A s OUR COUNTRY DEVELOPED, IT WAS THIS ABILITY TO SELL
WHAT WE PRODUCE THAT MADE MASS PRODUCTION A SUCCESS.

MISS EVANSVILLE—
Proving again that Midwest
has a corner on U. S. beau
ty crop, we submit Norma
Mae Allen's photo as ex
hibit “A.” Miss Allen was
selected to serve as "Miss
Evansville (Ind.)” in dedi
cation ceremonies introduc
ing In d ian a '* new est
streamlined train.
*

•"

NOW $1.29 pr.

NOW $1.19 pr.

C. TWO TONE EELT
For woman Slt#i: 4 lo 9 leather heel
and 101#.
IS N 3731—Blu#
TIN 3732—
.W in# War# JJ 15 pr.

PLATFORM FELT
For woman Siiai 4 To 9 Wedge haal;
padded >ole
IS * 1775—Red/w blue
IS * J774—Blue/ nd War# SI 79 pr.

NOW $1.48 pr.

NOW $1.29 pr.

D. REPTILE GRAINED
For woman. Wida width Sitat: 5 To 9
leather tola.
15 N ja«2-Blu#
IS N 3843—Win* ... W.ra SI 98/ pr

M. CRUSHED LEATHER
Eor woman Sim. 4 To 9 Padded tote;
wedge heel
IS & 3748—Stua
IS G 3754—Brown
IS G ) 770-Slack
War# S ift pr.

NOW $1.39 pr.

NOW $1.39 pr.

(Thom pson)

G’WAY—The little ladv on
the right acta up a lusty
howl as a companion dips
into her breakfast dish.
Both youngsters are ward*
of St. Ann'* Infant and
M aternity Home in St.
•Acme!

S

e r v ic e s a s w e l l a s g o o d s h a v e h a d t h e b e n e f i t

OF SALESMANSHIP IN AMERICA. THE SECURITY
WE AMERICANS HAVE TODAY IN LIFE INSURANCE —
ON THE AVERAGE * 4 0 0 0 PER FAMILY - 0\)i/ES MUCH
TO THE UNDERSTANDING AND APPRECIATION
WE HAVE GAINED THROUGH SALESMANSHIP.

■...

QHaie (he Q llost
o j a £]ooJ ^Bafujain!
J. ADORABLE SCUFF
For women Sim. 4 To ». Rayon lattn:
leather tola.
IS G 3(44—Royal blua
IS G 3845—Wlna .Wan S7 48 pr.

THE CHATSWORTH PLAINDfcALtR, CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS

Four
* * K tn m O i tf U h u U s U * .
chatswouth.

ux.
______ Every Thursday By
BY ft. J. PORTERFIELD AND
K. R, PORTERFIELD

the welfare of the unfortunate.
We try to see the world as it is
and we seek to help make it what
It should be.”

Equalization Suggested
The New Year opens on an om
inous note, with suits tor the socalled
“portal-to-portal”
pay
threatening to ham-string industry
again.
In the interests of fairness, it Is
no more than right to ask that
organized labor, which is asking
for fantastic sums allegedly due
it for making preparations to go
to work, should ask management
to deduct from its wages the time
spent In concocting these cock
V o i c e o f t h e P r e e e •. • eyed schemes to wreck industry.
Oar —Culkxn Chronicle.
Please* Kids, Anyway
Aging readers, fretting over the
hampering of their motoring and
Why Use Editorials 7
The Bloomington Pantograph in other operations by the heavy
snowfall, are advised not to pro
a long editorial stated that a claim
too loudly against present
prominent reader of that excellent conditions
until they see the light
newspaper had told the editor that
of
joy
in
the
eyes of the kids with
h e doubted the wisdom of any
new
Chrstmas
sleds. — CuHom
newspaper in having an editorial
page. In defending The Panta- Chronicle.
graph stand, the editor wrote
The Other Fellow
this:
Wants to live
“We write editorials for the
Judging from the reports in the
same reason that a preacher news columns of this paper, people
Insist upon getting themselves
killed. Cold weather, bad roads,
overheated houses and people in
a post holiday hurry combine to
send the accident figures soaring.
CHATSWORTH. ILL
Most accidents are preventable.
Go ahead and bash your head in
Clinton Pudding — Chocolate
if you insist, but please take time
Vanilla, Lemon, Butter- C
to consider the other fellow who
scotch, per box ......
wants to live. Drive carefully,
Oranges, California
IQ j
walk carefully, fire the furnace
Navel doz.............
carefully, work carefully, play
Grapefruit
- OCh
carefully. — Bloomington P a r a 
six for ......... .......
Omar Flour, 50 pound print graph.
bag; also vaiu- d » 0 C C
------------- o------------able coupons..... QfO sxJ O
FARM
CONSERVATION
Fleecy White Bleach O C h
REPORT
DUE FEB. 1
quart size, 2 for ... e<W V
Green Tea
OQj
Feb. 1, 1947, is the deadline
quarter pound
date for reporting farm conserva
Mens Dress Shirts ( Q A Q tion practices carried out during
141 to 17 ..........
1946, W. D. Spence, chairman of
Blue Sanforized
(7 1 C O
141 to 17 .......... Q > is« K 7 the Livingston county AAA com
mittee, said today.
Curtain Material
y lQ j
------------- o------------per yard, 39c to
T ’fc/V
Grey Covert Work
Q AA
EVERY MAN ON NEBRASKA
Pants, 32-42
«J>.JsV U TEAM A LEGIONNAIRE
Pillow Cases
d» 8 A
Lincoln, Neb.—Every one of the
36x45 .pair
V *
Men's Slipover
<J»0 Q C
35 men on the University of Ne
Sweaters
s jF O .c /O
braska football squad for the 1946
Boys’ Slipover
QQ
season are members of the Am
Sweaters ___
erican Legion, reports Department
Winter Jackets Reduced from Adjutatn R. C. Patterson. — The
$19.50 to $17.50; all wool lined, National Legionnaire.
from $10.95 to $8.95.
----- ■—o—Read tne want ads today.
Entered as second class matter
At tbs postoffice. ChaUworth. IIVnois. under act of March 3. 1879.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One Y e a r ----------------------- $2.00
S ix M o n th s---------------------{LOG
Canada, one y e a r -------------- jftjjj*
TELEPHONES:
Office P hone______
S J. Porterfield, res.
K. R. Porterfield, res

TAUBER’S

W o know you’// b# needing the hardware shown in this

ad, for our other customers are asking for them NOW.

Get the jump on winter emergencies and be prepared in
odvoncel Buy now while stocks are completel
SNOW

RUBBER

SHOVEL

PLUNGER

$1.95

29c

L• ■t - LanSUd
nnr icoop wltfc
t . ■s h s i • • I
blade U IncHat
wide.

Clean!

S to p a n d
W a s t i V a lv e
w »• r .

lit r e heavy r a t 
her 5 " farce cup.
S m o o t h herdw o o d handle
tc rtw i Info cap .

Blow
JORCH

1 .3 5
•Cal
k f i l l e .f y ,
W b i.l

‘

Leafs r a n .

**”r
e

a
■m

Woodun’i
Saw
T tee Foot

4 .9 8

RADIATOR
AIR VALVES

B a ld w in

Q C h

H a rd w a re

HOTPOCNT ELECTRICAL. APPLIANCES
CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS

T h e

B u r g la r s

By STANLEY CORDELL
AancUled Newopapore.
WNU Feature*.

W
A
I
T
ADS
« OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS HEKK**
JUST RECEIVED part of
spring allotment Master Mixed
paint. First come, first served.—
Sears Roebuck & Co , 216 Walnut
St., Chatsworth, III

Advertisement* not exceeding
twenty-five words will be Inserted
VARS. RATHBURN was careful n the classified column for 25c
TV1 and scrupulous and generous n issue of the paper Additional
to a fault, yet there were those who words a* the rate of e cent a
did not hold to her ways at all. word. The minimum charge for
There was Mrs. Hughes, tor exam advertising in this column I* 25c
FOR SALE-50 bales of timo
ple, who was the wife of the bank in advance.
thy hay; also 100 bales of red clo
president in the village and was
ver and tbnothy mixed.—Harold
never happy unless she was worry
MISCELLANEOUS
Floppier, Roberts, 111. Phone Pi
ing about someone.
per City.
J16*
“But it's so dangerous, my dear.
HELP WANTED—Female, com
A lone woman living way out here. bination longhand bookkeeper and 40 lb. stoker ...... .............. $19150
And with so much money in the stenographer; credit and collection 4,000 Grain Water Softener 79.95
house.”
experience preferred. Permanent 8200 B. T, U. Oil Burning
“So much money?” Mrs. Rath- position, good salary: must be able
F’u maee ___ .... ___ __ 27950
burn smiled. "Are you quite sure to compose own letters.
State 24 Inch Steel Furnace...........153 20
there is so much money, Mrs. age, experience, education, refer 24-inch Cast Iron Furnace 18950
Hughes?”
Metal Base and Cast
Mrs. Hughes flushed, but spoke ence and salary expected — AdJ9 60-inch
Iron Sink Top with trim 49.95
her mind. "One doesn't have to be dress Box JYZ, Plalndealer.
the bank president's wife to know WANTED — Housekeeper, reli 42-inch Cast Iron Sink with
wood cabinet _________ 49.90
that you put no store in banks. Ev able middleaged or elderly lady.
66-inch
Oast Iron Sink with
eryone In the village is swsre that Can make it home- Care for el
double base linoleum to p you haven't been in the bank since— derly lady in modem home.—Call
sink with cabinet _____ 169.95
since—”
Plaindealer or write Box 196, Coal Burning Hot Water
“Since the bank holiday, when all Chatsworth.
Heater ------------- ■ ----- 19.95
my savings went up in smoke.”
Mrs. Hughes flushed again. She MEAT CURED AND SMOKED Thermostatic Control Damper
Regulator ___
13.95
gnawed at her lower lip. Every —No order too large or too
one knew it hadn't been her hus small. The same careful atten 30 Gallon Single Element
Electric Water Heater .... 7550
band's fault
tion to all orders.—Drew’s Mar Chemical
Closet, less seat .... 950
"Forgive me, my dear.” The mo ket,
Dwight, Ilinois.
9-27-tf 1-hp. Jet P u m p ___________ 7950
mentary bitterness went out of Mrs.
Rathbum's eyes. “That was un
Available for Immediate Delivery
F O R
S A L E
kind of me. Please don’t worry.
SEARS ROEBUCK * OO.
NOW AVAILABLE—Sterling,
Thieves are cowards and stupid.”
Chatsworth IB.
She spoke with confidence, yet Community Plate, and 1847 Rog
there had been times when qualms ers Bros., Silverware—Catalog Or
FDR SALE—“Porta Power,” an
possessed her. After ali, she was a der Desk, — Sears, Roebuck and adapter to make an electric set
lone woman living In isolation out Company, Chatsworth.
Phone out of a battery radio that used
on the trunk highway where she '201.
90-volt of B and 1% volts A batserved meals to tourists. She would
FARMS AND VILLAGE pro —K. R. Porter field, •
not always serve meals to tourists.
perty for sale.—Martin F. Brown.
—Is your subscription paid up
40 ACRES, also Village resii dence, auction sale on January 25, W A N T S L E TTER S
I 1947. Write Ferd A. Luther, PiI would be glad to hear from
! per City, 111.
anyone who would care to write to
FOR SALE—Two new 660x17 me. My address is: Pvt. Roger
tires. — Reeves Texaco Station, Ludwick, 46082395, Hdq. and Base
Sqd., M. P. Det.. A. P. O.
Chatsworth.
* Service
994 63, A. S. C. G., care Postmas
FOR SALE—Cookstove, nearly ter, San Francisco, Calif.
Inew.—Wm. Dohman, 3 miles west
of Charlotte.
OOMING SALE DATES
Joe FYeehlli, January 14, 1947,
FOR SALE — Indiana Lump
Thursday, Jan. 16—Fhrm sale,
coal. Call Diller Tile Company,
phone 81; residence 218.
jl6* A. B. Collins, one mile south of
Chatsworth.
Vermilion Valley Shorthorn
FOR SALE-^40 fall pigs —Fred
Homstein, Chatsworth.
• sale, January 25.
Registered Chester White bred
FOR SALE—Farms and other gilt sale. February 8, 1947.—Leo
real estate.—B. J. Carney, Chats Hubly, Chatsworth, HI.
It w as a choice of entrusting her worth, HI.
tf

money to a bank or to a loose brick
in the fireplace.

One day the roll of bills and change
that was hidden behind a loose stone
in the fireplace would amount to
the sum necessary to purchase the
chicken farm on which she had her
heart set.
The men came one night when
the rain fell in sheets and the wind
roared down the fireplace chimney.
They entered noiselessly and stood
Just inside the door of the small
living-room, water dripping from
their coats and the brims of their
hats.
“Lady, we don’t aim to hurt you
none. Just hand over the money
an’ you ain't got nothin' to worry
about.”
"If I turned over the money I'd
have everything to worry about,"
she smiled. “But what makes you
think there is any money?”
The tall man was impressed by
Mrs. Rathbum’s composure.
"Look, lady, like I said, I don't
want to hurt you none, but 1 ain't
gonna stand for no kiddin'. See?
Everybody knows you don't have no
truck with the bank an' that you
keep the dough hid here.”
Mrs. Rathburn looked at the tall
man brightly. “As a man of in
telligence you can understand how
such stories would get around about
an old woman who lives alone and
doesn't gossip about her business.
People do talk and it's rather fun
hearing of the stories they conjure."
“Aw, whang her over the melon
'n let’s go through the joint,” snarled
the man at the door. “We didn’t
come here to argue.”
"I'd appreciate It if you boys
wouldn’t ransack my home. It al
ways makes such a mess.” She
rose. “I can perhaps set your minds
at rest about the money.” She
crossed to a desk, rummaged
through it and presently returned
with a bank book. She held It open
for the tall man to see. "You can
tee for yourself the entries as my
milk man made them. Almost dal
ly.” She laughed. “I’m sura no
bank would present me with such a
book unless I deposited the money,
would they, sir?”
This last stroke of strategy was
the tall man’s undoing. He swelled
a bit with Importance. He glanced
at the book, then snarled an order
at hie companion. The pair depart
ed.
Mr*. Rathburn bolted the door,
then called Constable Colt in the Til
lage. Then aha backed out her old
sedan and drove to town. She went
at once to Banker Hughes’ house.
Mrs. Rathburn opened her bag.
"No. I have the money here. Will
you kindly open an account with It
for me tomorrow. The bandits, be
ing men, were easy to handle. You
might use this book for the new ac
count It’s the one I had before
the bank holiday. I kept It for senti
mental reasons. I felt that it would
never pay me a thing, but It did,
didn't It?” Then Mrs. Rathburn, be
cause she vpps a woman, fainted.

FOR TRADE- Locker at Piper
City for one in Chatsworth. —
Inquire Reeves f Thxaco Station.
Chatsworth.
*
FOR SALE—64 foot electric re
frigerator, used three years, in
good condition. Inquire at resi
dence, Arthur Nctherton, Chats
worth.
J9“
IRONS—Betty Crocker's new
electric irons that you see adver
tised in all the new magazines —
now in stock in a limited number
—K. R. Porterfield.
FOR SALE- 4*alr of roan horses
5 and 6 years old, good, quiet
team; also nine fall pigs and one
cow to he fresh In April.—Charles
Dehm, Chatsworth
•
FOR SALE—Mhp. electric mo
tor; also two wheel flat trailer
without box, 6x12 ft—John Del
linger, at gray trailer on Jesse
Moore property.

Trunk-Marr Co.
CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS

❖
D istributors of
For Over Twenty-Five Y<
SHELLY QUALITY PRODUCTS

W« now have available to the farm trade, above*
ground storage tanks, complete. These tanks are
obtainable an vtwo or three different plans, which
ever preferred.

P a in t

v..

G a s H o t W a te r H e a te r

O n e 8 -F o o t E le c tr ic D e e p F r e e z e

W ilsons’ Closing Out Sale

Having decided to quit farming, we will sell at public auction at
the farm located one-half mile west and one-half mile north of Piper
City, on Route 115, on

W

E D N E S D A Y , J A N U A R Y
2 2 , 1 9 4 7
Beginning at 11 o'clock, the following property:

F a r m M a c h in e r y
For 600 acres of land, including four tractors, combine, and corn
picker, most of which was bought new this yeur.
3 1
8

H e a d

3 5
8 0

T o n s

TERMS: CASH.

H e a d
H e a d
o f

o f
o f

C a t t le
H o r s e s

o f

H

B a le d

o g s

C lo v e r

H a y

All property must be settled for before removal.
Not responsible for accident*.

E . P . a n d
E . E .
AUCTIONEERS: Joe Moore and

W

I L S O N ,

J r .
JM «

j f f l H In v en to ry C learance Sale
David Bradley and Farm Master
Farm Equipment

V

REG.

NOW

D e

L u x e H a n d O p e r a t e d S e p a r a t o r .......................... $ 1 0 7 . 5 0
600 lb. cap., 5 qts. per min. for dairies up to 12 cows

I ) e

L u x e

C r e a m

L o - E l e c t r i c S e p a r a t o r .....................................
Same as above, electrically driven

S e p a r a t o r O il, Q t s .,

y2 a

n d

1 2 7 .5 0

g a l . s iz e s , q t .>

$

9 4 .5 0
1 1 9 .9 5
2 9 c

D a v id

B r a d l e y A l l S t e e l F l a r e B o x .............................
Heavier, Better Than Fiver Before

9 9 .5 0

9 4 .5 0

D a v id

1 7 .3 0

1 5 .0 0

FOR SALE—Seven Du roc fall
boars.—Harold V. Pearson, Piper
City, m .

B r a d l e y D a i r y C a r t ................................................ ..
All Steel Frame, 6.00-16 D. C. Wheels (less tires)

D a v id

B r a d le y

P o w e r C o r n S h e l l e r ..........................
Shells up to 150 bu. per hour

8 8 .7 5

8 5 .0 0

FOR SALE Black winter coat,
size 16.—Can be seen at Haberkom's store.
•

D a v id

B r a d l e y L i m e S p r e a d e r .......................................
Spreads 200 to 400 ibs. per acre, evenly
No Clogging, 600-16 D. C. Wheels (less tires)

4 2 .2 5

3 9 .9 5

FOR SALE—Round Oak range.
—Jesse Hanna, Chatsworth.
*

D a v id

B r a d le y R o ll- O v e r S c r a p e r
........................
5 ft. size, excellent for excavation work, road repairs,
terracing and ditch digging

1 1 4 .9 5

9 9 .5 0

D a v id

B r a d l e y D a i r y M a i d W a t e r H e a t e r ..........
For use in milk house, cottages and home

5 2 .5 0

4 9 .9 5

FOR SALE!—1936 Ford pickup;
John Deere lhammermill, new; Al
lis Chalmers #*m picker, all in
good condition, — Homer Davis,
Chatsworth.
•
t
FOR SALE — Maytag washng
machine electric motor; electric
Phtloo cabinet radio; six banty
hens.—Mrs. Roy Entwistle, Chats
worth.
FOR SALE — Letz 19-in. burr
mill, A-l condition. — Albert
Wunsdb, Saunemin.
•
FOR SALE — White male hog;
one Shorthorn bull, 20 months old;
one Copper Clad range. — Lewis
McNeely, Chatsworth.
♦
FOR SALE—New truck chains
for 82x6 tire; One pain for dual
tires and one pair for single. —
Floyd Sharp, Chatsworth.
J23*
FOR BA lX ^O ar Green Mark
ed egg coal on trade—Heins and
Company.
.
J>
FOR SALE—One derrick for
G and D elevator. — Heins and
Company, Chatsworth._________
FOR SALE-^We are butchering
some of our own nice young cattle
and will have quarters for sale.
Anyone Interested please come In
and see us. —Chatsworth Locker
Plant.
J16
FOR SALE-New RCA 6-tube
table model rqcjjo in wood cabinet,
$39.95.—K. R. Porterfield.

D a v i d B r a d l e y P u m p J a c k s ....... ........................................
Straight Lift, adjustable 4, 5 or 6 in. stroke
With j-tip. Electric Motor ..... ...............
With 4-hp. Electric Motor .................
With ljhp. Briggs Gas Engine ..............F a r m

F a r m

F a r m

M

M

M

a s te r

T a n k H e a t e r s ................... .. ......................
Our best oil burner with burner and draft control
Heavy Duty Oil Burner ............................... ..........
Regular Oil Burner ............. .... ....................... .

a s t e r H o g a n d C a t t le M in e r a l
Guaranteed to meet U. S. Mineral Specifications
Satisfaction or Your Money Back
100 Pound B a g _________ ____ ___ ___
In Ten Bag L o ts __________ ______ __—

60.9ft
HI.78
89.9ft

60.00
77.80
8450

24.96
1050
12.98

2850
18.00
11.86

4.9B
4.00

a s t e r A ll S t e e l H o g T r o u g h s
* Foot Blze _____________ __1_____
2*9
4 Foot Size ____ ___ _______________
6X0
« Foot Big* .................. ........... ............... ...... 4.49 .

D a v id B r a d le y A ll S t e e l F a r m
T r u c k s
4,000 lb. cap., Hi-speed heavy duty Timken bearing,
60 inch standard tread
Complete with two piece pole for tractor or
horses (lees Urea) ________
as above, with 600-id

Phone 202

CHATSWORTH,

L ll
*.00
440

104.96

ILLINOIS

* 'V

m

Thundery, January 9, 1947

THE CHATSWORTH PlAlf

Mr. and Mrs. P. H. McGrsal
and son. Marshall, plan to leave
soon for a motor trip to California.
—Get your paint and glaas at
Coni bear's Drug Store.
tf
The WSCS of the Methodist
church will meet Wednesday aft
ernoon, Jan. 16, a t 2 o’clock at
the home of Mrs. F. L. Livingston.
—I a d tea' 100% wool suits only Mrs. May Bennett will have
$14.96 a t The Style Shop, Pontiac. charge of the program on ‘ Stew
The American Legion Auxiliary ardship’' Installation of officers
will meet Monday evening, Jan. will be held during church serv
18, at the Legion hallices Sunday, Jan. 12thThe Daughters of Isabella will
Bites Edna Franey left Chicago
hold their regular monthly meet by T.W-A. plane at 9:20 pm. Sat
ing January 14, a t 7:80 pm . In the urday, December 28, en route to
K. of C. hall.
Honolulu, T. H., after spending
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Gnrrlty are two weeks a t the home of her
making an extended visit with parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edmond
their son, James Garrity, and fam Franey. A message has been re
ily, a t Racine, Wisconsin.
ceived since by the Franey* that
Mrs. P. J. Lawless Is reported she arrived in Honolulu, at 7
as recovering very nicely from an o’clock New Year's morning.
iDneas which took her to a hos
K. R. Porterfield drove to
pital for a few days recently.
Greencastle, Indians, Sunday to
—Be sure and shop this week return hte daughter, Jean, to
a t th e Style Shop, Pontiac. Bar school after she had spent the hol
idays a t home. He saw many cars
gains galore.
and trucks in the ditch between
J. W. Heiken motored to Jack hare and Fbwler, Indiana, due to
sonville Sunday to return his loe. Sbulh of LaVfcyette he found
daughter, Patricia, to McMurray very little snow and no Ice but
college following the holidays.
he waa twelve hours making the
There will be a meeting of the 800 miles.
Chatsworth Eastern Star chapter
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Conibear and
In their new lodge rooms in the their son and daughter arrived
Citizen's bank building Thursday home Saturday evening from a
evening, January 16th- Officers, brief motor trip to Lakeland, Flor
especially are urged to attend.
id* where Mr. Co.nlbear's grand
The Masons expect to install father and other relatives reside.
their recently elected officers this They saw as much of the south
evening In their new lodge quar as their eight days would permit
ters In the Citizens bank building and did not run into snow or ice
and discuss changes and new lodge until they struck southern Illinois
equipment.
—Due to the bad weather and
Marine Francis E. Sandoval, roads, we are continuing our
who has been stationed a t Paris clearance sale.—The Style Shop,
Island, South Carolina, was re Pontiac
cently transferred to the marine
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Bayston
base at Camp Lejuene, North received an unusual, but pretty,
Carolina. He was home for New Christmas card from Belgium this
Year's, leaving for his base FYi- week from people who have vol
day.
untary care of their son, Ken
neth’s grave. In frequent let ter j
from them they expressed their
gratitude
to the Americans for lib
r G la d d en H er
erating them and state that they
travel 13 miles on a bicycle to
H e a rt
see that his grave is cared for.
Miss Jane Kohler left Peoria on
Tuesday evening by plane for Tuc
son, Arizona, to resume her stud
ies at Arizona State University
• \
after spendng the holiday vacation
at home. Phil Kohler and Myron
Heins motored to Peoria with Miss
Kohler.
—You can still buy a 100% wool
ladles* coat for 16.98 and 124.00 fo r a L ife tim e
*The Style Shop, Pontiac.
Mr. and Mrs. C. G- Bartlett and
A lovely diamond whis
son,
Jerry returned home Tuesday
pers “with love" for a
from a trip to Florida. They came
lifetime. Select one from
back through the mountains of
Virginia and called on a friend In
from our splendid collec
Wheeling. West Virginia. Sunday.
tion today.
They encountered snow In the
mountains in Virginia and the na
tives said it was the most snow
that had fallen there in many
years. ’'Bart” la not very enthus
J E W E L E R
iastic about the mountain driving
Over 50 years of service
but
made the trip without getting
in Pontiac
spilled although he did hit a car
parked in the road and damaged
his new car some.
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NOW

$

9 4 .5 0
1 1 9 .9 5
2 9 c

O utstanding

9 4 .5 0

Q U A L IT Y

in

F O O D S
Orange Marmalade
per pound ..............

SU N K lS T

Orancres
lo c

9 9 .5 0

V alues

m

O g j

........ 3 5 4

LG.A Hoop Grains
QQ .
large box ................. O J v
Minute Gelatin

per dozen—no limit

4 9 .9 5

MM
77.80
S iM

KC

204

CHEESE

Saves
per box .... .............

OQ ^
46*0^

American or Velveeta

Ivory Soap
medium bar _____

1 1 #4
l l v

2 p o u n d b o x 99c
18.00
11.M

s w i f t

:

s

BACON
In th e P iece, lb . 63c
S li c e d ,lb . ________ SSc

8.19

...... .

^

23

Silver Sheet*, the ideal way to
»Uvw __
^

JT 5 L 3 9 4

"SSJ

?

...........

■UK**.—
F R U I T

J U I C E S

454

^

234
294

Seed lea* Grapefruit

Grapefruit . . Orange . . Grange
and Grapefruit Mix

3 N o. 2 can s 29c

104.06

188.80

Sunktst Oranges
O fi ^
large stse, dosen ....

The Home of Everyday Low Prices
J . W. HEIKEN, Prop.
PHONE 6*
CHATSWORTH ILL.

iL I N O I S

—You can't go wrong when you GOVERNMENT STILL
RESTRICTS BUILDING
buy Wtethuffs chicks.
Mtes Mary Margaret Herr de
All non-housing farm construc
parted Monday afternoon to re tion must now be approved by the
sume her studies a t St. Mary’s Civilian Production Administration
College, Notre Dame, Indiana. (OTC) district construction offices
She spent part of her holiday va instead of by County Conservation
cation with her room mate, Miss Agriculture Committee as in the
Louise McQlynn, a t Belleville, I1L past, it was announced in Chicago
Supervisor Clair Kohler has by Elmer Canfield, OPA regional
been laid up the past few days executive officer of Illinois, Indwith a sprained ankle received in iana, Wisconsin.
a fall on slippery walksOPA construction offices are
located
in Chicago, Springfield,
Con Heppe entered Mercy hos
pital Champaign, Tuesday as a Milwaukee, and Indianapolis.
Control over construction of
surgical patient. A phone call to
Mrs. Heppe from the hospital last rural dwellings has been transferr
evening said Mr. Heppe had sub ed from the county committees to
mitted to an operation and was the Federal Housing Administra
tion.
doing nicely.
Canfield said that bams, cribs
The Catholic Women’s League and similar farm buildings used
met a t the home of Mrs. John for other than dwelling purposes
Endres Wednesday night. After must be authorized by OPA if the
the business meeting “600" was total coat of each project is in
played. Prizes were won by Mrs. excess of $1,000. Form OPA 4428,
Dennis Monahan and Mrs. Claude upon which such applications
Fulton.
should be made, can be obtained
A. & Koehler Is looking after In person or by mall from any of
the farm while Mr. and Mrs. Rob the district offices.
ert Koehler and two children are
at Minier, Illinois, called there by SNOW S L O W S'
the Illness of Mrs. Koehler’s fa UP TRAFFIC
ther.
The village board had the road
Mrs- S. L. Martin returned home
this week from a Bloomington way in most of the streets in the
hospital where she had been re village cleared fpr vehicle pass
ceiving treatment. Mrs. Martin age last Thursday night and
fell recently, breaking a shoulder thereby made it possible for mo
torists to get through.
Elmer
blade.
Runyon, with the township snow
Word has been received that plow, done a good Job.
Rev. William H. Lucas, former
Friday the west business block
pastor of the First Baptist church was cleared of the drifts by Van
here, has accepted a call to a Perkins with N. M. LaRochelle’s
Baptist church in Los Angeles, International bulldozer.
California, and began his duties
Some of the country roads were
there January 1st.
blocked with drifts for a time
J. Lester Haberkom and Karl and rural mall men were not able
Denton left Wednesday for La to cover all their routes but snow
Fayette, Indiana, where they were Iplows were soon on the Job and
booked for a vaudeville date that cars were able to plow through.
night. They also had three other The paved highways were kept
Indiana dates this week before re reasonably free of snow, but ice
turning to Lancaster, Ohio. They m ale them treacherous for a few
may go on down into the south days. No serious accidents were
reported In this locality.
for the winter.
--------------o------------BIRTHS
S e n io r C lu b
A son was born Sunday, Jan.
6, at Fairbury hospital to Mr. and
V o t e s M o n e y
Mrs. Gerald Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Dubree
F o r C h a r it ie s
are parents of a son bom Monday
at Fairbury hospital.
(By Club Reporter)
------------- o-------------The Woman’s Club met Wednes
day afternoon at the home of Mrs. Sentenced for Vagrancy.
Ann Matthias. The hostesses were
Raymond Paris, of Joliet, was
Miss Alice Murtaugh, Mrs. Aquila sentenced to four months at the
Entwistle and Mrs. Clair Kohler. Vandalla penal farm in Justice of
During the business session the Peace John SUberzahn's court.
plans were announced for the an The charge was vagrancy. He was
nual Senior-Junior club carnival arrested in Dwight Saturdayto be held February 6th.
The club members voted to give
tha annual contribution to the
following state projects: The
Trail Rangers, Indian Welfare,
Cancer Control, Penny Art fund,
Forest Conservation, Park Ridge
School for Girls and the Red
Cross. A report on the Livingston
county convention was given by
Miss Helen Blaine. An interest
ing talk was given by Mrs- F. L
Livingston on the recent trip by
air, of the family to California.
An interesting program
was
conducted by Mrs. H. R. Halfyard
on music appreciation. To illus S o m e th in g U p
trate her talk three phonograph
numbers were given: “Polonaise O ur S le e v e
Izwt by fire ia no longer
in A Flat; "Minuet in G Major,"
tragic . . .
“Pilgrim’s Chorus."
Also solos
were given: “Liebestraum,” and
EVERYONE NEEDS
“I Love Thee,” by Lois Rosendahl,
protection from the ravages
and “Devotion” and “A Perfect
of fire. Things lost by fire
Day” by Beverly Melvin.
cannot always be replaced,
------------- o------------but you can make sure a
large proportion of monetary
Anthrax Deadly
loss can be recovered by
In Its most common form, anthrax
FIRE INSURANCE
In animals, caused by a germ, re
sembles blood poisoning and Is
chsracterized by Us quick onset and
rapidly fatal course. Prompt diag
nosis and administration of anti
anthrax serum by a veterinarian
will keep losses to a minimum. An
CHATSWORTH, ILL
thrax may be spread by contamina
* Real E s t a t e
tion of the soil, drinking water or
* Farm Loans
pastures with excreta and dis
* Insurance
charges of diseased animals. Dogs,
coyotes and buzzards are potential
carriers, and virulent anthrax or
ganisms are frequently found In flies
feeding on the carcasses of diseased
animals. Humans may become In
fected with anthrax through direct
contact with diseased animals or
their discharges or with the car
casses of diseased animals. Or they
may contact the disease by han
dling hides, furs, hair or other ani S a t u r d a y , J a n u a r y 1 1
mal by-products.

M. F. BROWN

DANCE

Staring Meat
A few precautions observed at the
time of storing can save home-cured
meat from damage by Insect* and
mites. The first step la tn eliminat
ing breeding placet—grease and
crumbs of meat or cheese lodged In
cracks In shelves, walla, and floors
harbor insects; the room where
meat has been stored should be
cleaned ae soon as all meat la re
moved; keep acraps of meat in air
tight containers until they can be
rendered; keep insects out of tha
meat storeroom, since they fly and
carry mi tee; slaughter, cure and
wrap meat before Insects start to
work in the spring, and (tore meat
in a clean, tight, well-ventilated,
dark smokehouse.
As a hint to householders,
smoking, matches and misuse of
electrical equipment and wiring
are the leading causes of fires in
America.

LuM
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C ly d e T h o rn d y k e
A n d M iss H a rtm a n
W ed In In d ia n a

(OFYICIAL PUBLICATION)
Report of condition of Citizens Bank of Chatsworth, ^ t s w o r t h .
Illinois, transm itted In response to call of the Auditor of
Ac
counts, pursuant to law and showing oondition a t the dose of r
on the 31st day of December, 1946.

(P lM f OKjr J o v u i )

On Friday afternoon, December
RESOURCES
20th, at 2 o'clock, Miss Luclle
Hartman, daughter of Mr. and Cash and due from banks ........................ ....... .—..............♦ 384,253.30
Mrs. Hartman of Cullom, and U. S. Government obligations, direct and/or fully guar1,465,242.39
Clyde Thorndyke, of Piper City,
an teed
2,000.00
were united In marriage at th e ( other bonds, stocks and securities ------------------ ------156,393^97
home of the groom’s sister, Mrs. Loans and Discounts ......... —----------------------*----------96.47
Lawrence Meier, at Wolcott, In- Overdrafts ------------------------------------------ ------- -•••“ *
6 OOLOO
diana.
Rev. Russel Fagner, a Banking house $6,000.00; Furniture and fixtures $1.00..
298.00
friend of the groom, officiated at i Other resources
the single ring ceremony.
. _ . .
42 014,246.13
The couple was attended by Mr.
Grand Total Resources —
and Mrs. Lawrence Meier, sister
and brother-in-law of the groom.
LIABILTITES
The bride wore a dress of blue
- 40,000.00
crepe with blade accessories.
Capital stock
10,000.00
The groom, who attended the | Surplus ......................
18.94L65
Piper City high school, spent four. Undivided profits (Net)
12,661.25
years in the U. S. Army, twenty- Reserve accounts
four months overseas.
He re Demand D eposits............. *---------------------------------------- 1,698*327.88
deposits-----------------------------------—------------ *—— 233,519.07
turned home with an honorable Time
Total
of Deposits:
discharge September 27, 1945.
(1) Secured by pledge of a sse ts---------- -$ 51,416.03
Mr. and Mrs. Thorndyke will
(2) Not secured by pledge of assets — L880.430.90
make their home on a farm near
(3) Total deposits ...................... —— .....J$1,931,846.93
Wolcott, Indiana, after March 1st. Other liabilities ---- ------------------------ ----------------- -—<
79&30
-o
..$2 014,246.13
Grand Total Liabilities
MUCH FREIGHT
MOVED BY WATER
The freight moved on the Illi
nois deep waterway last year MEMORANDUM: Assets Pledged to Secure Liabilities:
would have filled a string of Assets Pledged:
freight cars stretching from Chi
(a) U. S. Government obligations, direct and/or fully
cago to Kansas City. Total wa
guaranteed ......... ...................,............ .............. «....• 200,000.00
terway shipping amounted to 3.Total Amount of Assets Pledged (excluding redis
993,256 tons, according to a report
counts) ......... ... .... ................. ............... ......................$ 200,000.00
by Walter A. Rosenfield, director
of public works and buildings Purpose and Amount of Pledge:
Coal made up the bulk of the wa
(a) Against U. S. Government and Postal Savings
deposits ____ ______ ____ ____ __________ ___$ 200,000.00
terway traffic with 2,310,999 tons.
Among other products were grain,
Total Amount of Assets Pledged ............. ...... ....-$ 200,000.00
581,227 tons; oil 552,752 tons; sul
phur 186,363 tons, and miscellan
eous freight 361,915 tons.
I, S. H. Herr, Cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear
-----------—o---------- —
that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and be
NEW YEAR’S EVE
lief, and that the items and amounts shown above agree with the items
FIGHT RESULTS IN
and amounts shown in the report made to the Auditor of Public Ac
DOUBT CHARGES
counts, State of Illinois, pursuant to law.
S. IL HERR, Cashier
Richard Hoke, of Wing, ap
Correct. Attest:
peared In the court of John S41F. H. HERR
i Directors
berzahn in Pontiac Saturday
EDWARD B. HERR) ulreclore
morning on charges of assault and STATE OF ILLINOIS | „
battery preferred by Curt Crews, County of Livingston
)
of Chatsworth. Crews charged
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 6th day of January, 1947.
Hoke Btruck (him at a dance in (Seal)
WM. R. ZORN, Notary Public
Chatsworth New Year’s Eve. The
case was continued 10 days
From what Information
the
writer gleaned, It appears that
D eputy Sheriff Crews was doing
special police duty at the hall In
the Grand New Year’s eve and
became Involved in a fight witlh
a brother of Richard Hoke when
c x tn a o n c lu u v u f f e t f e a tu r e d * £
Richard came to the assistance
of his brother. In the melee one
of the Hokes and Crews each re
ceived head injuries which neces
sitated the services of a physician.
W O O D A L L S
The charges are said to be a re
sult of the trouble a t that time.
--------------o-------------TUESDAY NIGHT FORREST

one a few <*£ tbe

B O W L IN G SC O R ES

Team
W L
Browns Underwriters .......24 18
Lannon’s .... .....- .................23 19
Honegger-Huette ..............-23 19
Piper City ..._
.......- ^21 18
Randy’s Grocery ..............-22 -20
Piper City Hybrids .......... 19 23
Swing Transfer ......... _.... 19 23
Blue Seal Oilers ......
14 25
Week’s High Score*
Team High, three games —Lan
non’s 2603.
Team High, Single Game, Lan
non’s 919.
Individual High — Three games,
K. R. Porterfield, 556.
Individual High, single game—
K. R. Porterfield, 221.
------------o-------------POTATO ACREAGE
TO BE RESTRICTED
Livingston county farmers who
expect to plant three or more
acres in potatoes in 1947 should
make request to the county AAA
committee for a recommendation
as to acreage goal, W. D. Spence,
county AAA committee chairman,
said today.
Excessive potato production
throughout the nation during 1946
established the necessity of estab
lishing farm potato goals, Spence
added. Only producers who plant
within the goals recommended
through the AAA committee will
be eligible for price support assist
ance, he said.

FORREST MAN GETS
3-YEAR SENTENCE
Howard Davies, 23, of near For
rest, was sentenced to three years
SY L
L E G N E R in Illinois state penitentiary In
circuit court Tuesday on a charge
AND HIS ORCHESTRA
of rape.
Davies entered a plea of guilty
before Judge Ray Sesler after the
grand jury had returned an indict
ment in his case earlier In the
day. A 16-year-old Odell girl
made the complaint against Dav
ies.
The grand jury also filed an In
dictment charging Ogle Hale, 22,
of Pontiac, with rape. Hale was
not prepared to enter a plea In
circuit court Tuesday and a r
raignment was continued until
Jan. 11—Pbntlac Leader.
o-------------TODAY’S LOCAL MARKETS
White c o m ..........................$1.82%
No 2 yellow com .............. $1.21%
O a t s ---------------------------- „... 78c
$2.90
T h e G ra n d B a llro o m Beans ..................
Hens
28c
CHATSWORTH, IL L
18c
Dancing Every Saturday Night Leghorn h e n s ..............
Old roosters
16c
Butterfat
76c
....................
81c

(pdf c u t
alu>vJ?<fUht
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B A L D W I N ’S
GROCERIES
CLOTHING
PHONE 84

... .

DRY GOODS

THE CHATSWORTH PLAINDEALER, CHATSWORTH. ILLINOIS
Choir rehearsal Saturday eve
ning: senior choir, 6:30; junior
dhoir, 7:30.
Catechetical classes of adults
will meet Tuesday and Wednes
day evenings. Adults who are in
terested in gaining additional re
ligious information are welcome to
CHARLOTTE EVAMOEUCAL
10:30 ajn The Morning Worship meet with us.
The Ladies’ Aid will meet on
UNITED BRETHERN CHURCH Sermon, by the pastor,
“Quo
Thursday, Jan. 16- Mrs. Lena
Church School 9:30, Rollo Har- Vadis.”
en, Supt.
7:30 p.m. The Sunday Evening Hur mol and Mrs. Josephine Kalkwarf are the hostesses.
Worship and Sermon 10:30.
Service.
A. Kalkwarf, Pastor
Edmund E. Keiser, Minister.
EMMANUEL EVANGELICAL
F IR S T B A P T IS T
UNITED BRETHERN CHURCH L U T H E R A N CH U R C H ES
10:00—The Bible School. Lee
“A Changeless Christ for a
Church School 9:30, Chris.
Forney,
supt.
Changing World”
Jensen, Supt.
11:00 — The Morning Service.
C h arlotte
Devotional service 10:30.
6:30—The Youth for Christ serv
9:00—Divine Service.
Worship and Sermon 7:00.
ice.
The
Quarterly
Conference
7:30—The Sunday night evan
Group Meeting will be held at Chatawortti
Pontiac on the evening of Feb 9:30—Sunday school and Bible gelistic meeting.
Wednesday evening at 7:30, the
ruary 6th.
Charlotte and Em class.
weekly
prayer and praise service.
10:80—Divine Servicemanuel belong to that group.
George Woodley, Minister
The annual congregational meet
H. E. Kasch, Minister
ing is scheduled for Sunday follow
METHODIST
THE EVANGELICAL UNITED ing the morning service.
9:45 a.m.—Church School ses
Catechetical Instructions for the
BRETHREN CHURCH
junior class every Saturday, at sion.
Sunday, January, 12th:
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship.
9:30 a. m. The Sunday School 9:00 a m
Sermon by the pastor.
6:30 pan. — Youth Fellowship
hour.
The official board will meet
Monday evening a t 7:30 o’clock.
The WSCS \MU meet Wednesday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. F.
T H E R M G , A C /R C L E E X P R E S S /R G E T E R R /T Y , H A S
L. Livingston. Mrs. C. C. Bennett
S Y M B O L IZ E D L O U E , F R IE R P S H / P , L O Y A L T Y O R M O U R N will give the lesson.
M G , S M C £ L O N G B E F O R E R E C O R P E P H IS T O R Y .
H. R. Halfyard, Pastor
F IR S T W E D D IR G R IR G S W E R E
G R A S S S A R D S , A W /CM T H £ C A R E M A R T IE D A R O U R D T R £ F / R G E R S
A R D IR R / S T S O F H / S B R /D 5 ,
SY M B O L IZ / R G S E R V IT U D E .

l ' S'
R O B LEM ER A R D R O B LE W O M ER O F O LD W O R E LA R G E
R /R G S O R T H £ TH U M B, A S
S Y M B O L S O F A U T H O R IT Y .

T H E V /R G /R Q U E E R , E L IZ A B E T H ,
W A S W ED D ED TO W ER R /R G D O M
W IT H A C O R O R A T /O R R /R G ,
W H IC H M A R Y TH O U G H T H A D
M A G IC P R O P E R T IE S .

W ED D /RG R /R G S TO D AY V A R Y
FR O M T H E S IM P L E G O LD
B A R D TO TH E FA SH I0 R A 8 LE
C IR C L E T O F D /A M O RD S.
T H E D IA M O R D S O L IT A IR E
I S T H E C U ST O M A R Y
' E R G A G E M E R T G IF T .

COPVRlCHT 19*6 J VClAPHt

I

A T T E N T I O N !

M

R S .

H O U S E W

I F E :

F O R R E S T CH U R C H O F GOD

Sunday School—9:45
Morning Worship—10:45
Youth Fellowship—6:30
Evangelistic Service—7:30
Wednesday Service—7:30
The Christian Brotherhood hour
can be heard over WJBC each
Sunday afternoon from 5:30 to
6:00.
This program is a new
undertaking by the Churches of
God in central Illinois. It includes
choir numbers, men's quartet, plus
a sermon by Dr. Oldham, of An
derson, Ind. Tune in on the
Bloomington station and listen to
this program.
h.. R. Hull, Pastor
--------------o--------------

Maty Effaatlva Poisons
Available for Rodonts
M elvin N ew s N o tes
Squill Is widely used In rat-killing

Underwood preparations with safety Its princi
pal advantage. It Is relatively
Albert Arends returned Sunday harmless to human beings and
to Chicago to resume teaching at domestic animals. Rats can detect
squill in baits, however, and the
Llndbloom high school.
Mrs. Lizzie Snider spent a por ones not killed by their first dose
tion of the week in Gibson with are not likely to take It again.
Barium carbonate is an old-time
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jones.
rat poison. It is relatively mild, and
Miss Marjorie Swanick, R.N. of kills rats slowly. It Is fatal to dogs,
Paxton, spent the week-end with cats, chickens and larger animals
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Swanick.
if eaten In sufficient quantity. Ar
Mr. and Mrs. Estel Spence of senic (arsenious oxide or sodium
Norris City, spent a portion of the arsenite) is widely used in com
week with Mr. and Mrs. Richard mercial rat killing preparations. It
is highly poisonous to all animals
Netherton.
Mrs- J. T. Henry and daughter, and to humans. Rats that survive a
Margo, of Kalamazoo, Mich., spent first dose are not likely to take it
a portion of the week with Mrs. again.
Phosphorus Is another poison ex
IJzzle Arends and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schaeffer tensively used, but In the absence of
and family returned from a trip a good antidote rat killers contain
phosphorus are considered un
to Florida wfoere they visited Mr. ing
safe
general use. Zinc phosphide,
and Mrs- Lightfoot over the holi also for
used, is extremely poisonous.
days.
Some of the college rat control spe
Miss Billie Marie Phillips spent cialists advise farmers to wear rub
a portion of the week In Leroy ber gloves in handling it Strychnine
because of the illness and death is another virulent poison used In
of her grandmother, Mrs. Mary rat killing. It acts with great,Rapid
Phillips.
ity and it spares no favorites. Ex
treme care must be used In dis
RECEIPT BOOK-T—Printed on tributing baits containing strych
bond paper 3x8tt Inches, including nine.
A highly effective rat killer Is the
perforated stub and bound with a
good cover. Suitable tor any new material announced by the Fish
business, rent, etc.—10c per book and Wildlife service and known gen
of 75 receipts or 3 books for 25c erally as 1080. This killer Is so
deadly to other forms of life as
at The Plalndealer Office.
well as to rats, that it is safe only
In the hands of professional exter
minators. Another new rat killing
chemical with numerous advan
H. L. LOCKNER, M.D.
tages Is antu (a “quickie” for its
PH Y SIC IA N AND SURGEON
chemical name, alpha-naphthyl thi
ourea).
TELEPH O NES
- - -

O ffice l l l B - l

K

P H O S P H A T E
U N D E R

A N D

P L O W

F E R T I L I Z E R

In stock at Saunemin

P h o n e

1 1 3 ,

S a r g e n t ’s

F a r m

S e r v ic e

SAUNEMIN

t

W.E. HUGHES
F arm S a le s a n d R e a l E s ta te
A U C T I O N E E R
Now dating farm sales for the coming season. Please date your
sale as early as possible as I will sell somewhere most every
day in the sale season. Record sales are testimonials of my
ability. Drop nte a card and I will call.
512 E. Water Street
PONTIAC, ILLINOIS
Fbooe 51M

RO U N D TRIPS PAILy

o - i FIt <

0

14

Effective December 6, 1946
TO: CHENOA
EL PASO
PEORIA
10.10 A M.
3.55 P. M.
6.50 P. M.

R esidence 1 I I K -I

Art You Good Ntlfhbor
Whon Frlonds Art Sick? TO: WATSEKA - KENTLAND - LOGANSPORT - PERU
M. G . COLLINS, D.D.S.
To find whether you are a thought
DENTIST
FORT WAYNE - MARION - MUNCIE
ful friend or neighbor when some
In the Dr. S. H . M cKean O ffice Building
one
is
ill,
check
yourself
on
the
fol
10:10 A. M.
2:55 P. M.
8:10 P. M.
CHATSW ORTH. ILL.
lowing questions.
Office H our*— SiOO a.m . to l t : 0 0 m.
If someone is ill next door, do
1:00 to (tOO p.m .. excep t Thnrednjr
afternoonx.
you offer specific help such as wash
For Information Call DENNEWITZ BROS., Phone 84
ing dishes stacked In the sink?
If you send or take flowers, do
you arrange them so the family will
DR. H. J. FINNEGAN
C H A R L O T T E HOM E B U R E A U
not need to do It? Flowers may be
4
OPTOMETRIST
The Charlotte Home Bureau CLOSED TH URSDA Y A1TERNO O NS a burden if no one has leisure time
to care for them.
unit will meet at the home of
Over W ade'e Drug Store
If the mother is sick, do you
Mrs. Otto Herkert Tuesday,, Jan. PHONE S3
FA1REURY. ILL. realize one of the best gifts you
14th, at 2 o’clock.
could send her would be food which
A lesson, “The Homemaker’s
could be enjoyed by the entire fam
Place in the World Food Situa
ily as well as herself—individual
tion” will be presented by Mrs. | PAUL A. GANNON, M.D.
for instance?
Claude Fulton and Mrs. Fred Ky- ; P H Y SIC IA N A M I SU R G EO N custard
When
you send food, do you send
burz. A lesson, “Winter Bouquets" | 120 N . C hicago S t.
P hone 5420 it in paper containers if possible?
will be presented by Mrs. Ben
a
P O N TIA C , I L L
If you send pans or dishes, are you T ribu n e clu b b ed w ith T h e P la in d e a le r —
Saathoff and Mrs. Wm. Sterren- E ye . . E ar . . None and T hroat thoughtful enough to say you will
berg. Assisting hostess will bo
Glaaaea F itted
call for them?
$6.50.
Mrs. Lester Herkert.
Do you send amusing and cheery c ity d a ily a n d y o u r h om e w e e k ly —
O
“get well’’ cards, or better still, per
O PE N IN G ANNO UNCEM ENT
sonal notes?
Do you call on the patient only
DR. CARL BAIN
S tra w n N ew s N otes
when you're assured he wants and
CHIKOFODIST
needs company?
- - - Miss Alice Ramsey I
FOOT SPECIALIST
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S h a ft Way Lines

4 1 0 STERRY BUILDING
P ontiac. Illinois
\ P hone 614 4

Miss Winifred Meyer returned
to Eureka college Sunday after
:: We D e liv e r E v e r y D ay E x c e p t Su n d a y the holiday vacation.
Mrs. Pete Fineham, of Colfax, 1 C l a r e n c e E . K u p p e l
• WHOLE MILK
• COTTAGE C H E E SE
X visited her sister, Mrs. Kenneth ;
D istrib u tor of
• CH O CO LATE MILK
Brieden. here Monday
• BU TTER M ILK
X
• C O F F E E CREAM
Miss Mary Trainor, teacher in a S H E L L P R O D U C T S
• W H IP P IN G CREAM
• O R A N G E D RINK
school at Mcndota, spent the holi
F o r S erv ice and Q uality
W E N O W H A V E W H IP P IN G CREAM
II days at her home hero.
C A L L C H A TSW O R TH 188
F O R R E S T
M I L K
P R O D U C T S
D A I R Y
% Miss Jean Stein returned to
Lexington Sunday to resume her
FORREST, ILLINOIS
J teaching after the holidays.
WILLIAM ZORN
Miss Edith Kuntz returned to
Writes
Life,
Health and Accident
Oak Park Sunday, having spent
Insurance in Aetna Life Insurance
the holidays here with relatives.
Co., which has been doing business
Russell Benway returned to since 1850. For information,
Normal Sunday, where he is a
WRITE. OR PHONE 146R3
senior at the Normal universityChatsworth
Mrs. Ella Marko, of Fairbury,
is visiting at the Ihome of her
daughter, Mrs. H. M. Price, and
husband.
—
T H E —
Having decided to quit farming, I will sell at public auction, at
Miss Mabel Marlar returned
my place 9 miles south of Chatsworth, on 9-foot slab, 5 miles east
here
Sunday,
having
spent
the
S I G N
S H O P
and 1% miles south of Strawn; 2 miles west and 314 miles north of
holidays at her home in Terre
F A IR B U R Y , IL L .
Melvin, starting at 10:30 a. m., on
Haute, Ind.
West on Route 24 ond One-Half
T U E S D A Y , J A N U A R Y
1 4 . 1 9 4 7
Block South
Mrs. Gilbert Elliott and sister,
Miss Eva Todd, of Fairbury, spent
a few days last week at the Ches
4 3 —
H e a d o f C a t t le —
4 3
ter Stein home.
One Jersey cow, 7 years old, fresh by day of sale; one Guernsey
Karl Upstone
returned
to
cow, 8 years old, fresh March 1st. One Guernsey cow, 8 years old, Champaign Sunday to resume his
fresh April 1st, giving good flow of milk. One Guernsey heifer, 3 years studies at the University after
old, giving good flow of milk. One Black Swiss cow, 3 years old, with the holidays.
r-nlf by side. One 2-year-old Shorthorn heifer, will be fresh soon.
THIRTY-SEVEN HEAD CHOICE HEREFORD STEERS. I be Vernon and Eileen Huber, of
Morton, spent a few days at the
lieve this is as good a load of steers as you will see sold anywhere.
home of their grandfather, Carl
Huber, and family.
— 4 F e e d e r P ig s —
4
Glenn Knauer returned home
HAVE YOUR EYES
Saturday from the Fairbury hos
EXAMINED
pital, having recovered from an
F a r m in g I m p le m e n t s , E t c .
appendicitis
operation.
O N E F -2 0 T R A C T O R on robber O N E H U B E R TRACTOR on rubber
REGULARLY
Mr. and Mrs. Rex White and
O N E 1934 D E SO TO CAR in A -l C ondition
son,
Lee,
were
guests
Saturday
One 4-row com planter, with % mile of wire, all new. One new
P ro te c t
cultivator, with power lift One Mode) 22 com picker, in good con and Sunday at the home of his
dition. One 7 -ft International power mower, 3 years old. One 28-inch parents at Williamsport, Ind.
Y
ou
r V ision
Minneapolis-Mollne roller-bearing threshing machine in A-l condition.
Miss Inez Raehau, teacher in
One 12-inch hammer mill (brand new). John Deere 16-inch tractor the Strawn school, returned here
M O D ER N E Q U IP M E N T
* v. International 14-inch tractor plow. Bradley manure spreader, Saturday after spending the holi
L A T E ST IN EYEWEAR
new. One spring-tooth harrow. One 4-section field harrow. One days with relatives at Elmhurst.
corrugated roller. One 15-^pot International disk in good condition.
Norma
and
John
Lloyd
return
John Deere grain elevator, complete, 16-ft. spout, overhead jack, speed
D R . A . L . H A R T
jack. One 8-ft, McCormick-Deering binder. One concrete mixer. ed to their home in Chicago Sat
O PTO M ETR IST
IV o oats seeders. Two 5-ft. mowers. One new hay rack. Three urday after a visit at the home of
105 W est M adison
wagons. One steel hog feeder, 35-bu. capacity. Tank heater. One their uncle, Frank Homickel, and
P o n tia c
Illin ois
dump hay rake. Hand corn shellers. Road drag. Wheel barrow. family.
One cream separator. 165-foot hay rope. One scraper. Butchering Miss Agnes Kathryn Somers re
kettle. Laundry stove. Five 50-gallon oil barrels. Three water tanks turned home Sunday from Kanka
Two brooders in A-l condition. Plenty of shop tools, some household kee, where she spent the holidays
goods. Many small articles too numerous to mention.
P r ic e
at the home of her brother, Ray H i g h e s t C a s h
mond Somers, and made the ac P A ID FO R D E A D A N IM A L S
200 BALES O F ST R A W
200 B A L E S O F HAY
quaintance of her new niece,
AJL80 A QUNTTTY O F L O O SE IIA Y
HORSES - CATTLE - HOGS
Cheri Ann, born Dec. 19th.
A number of children and others Also crippled or disabled stock
i. J fo .i’-npertjr to b e rem oved u n til th e
went for a ride New Year’s day
P hone C losest S ta tio n
in a bob sled pulled by a tractor. Cropsey 14R-2
Odell 24
In turning a corner the sled was Paxton 129
Moment* 14
tipped over and a few received
minor cuts, but Lucille Hinkle re D ead Animal Disposal Co.
ceived a cut on her face that re-.

PUBLIC SALE

S U P E R

E liz a b e th

C lo s in g O u t S a le

Cut Ships' Lfliiicncy
It has long been recognized that
the fouling of shipbottoms by ma
rine organisms costs the navies and
shipping industry of the world mil
lions of dollars each year A num
ber of surveys of this problem have
disclosed that fouling can result in
losses of top speed approaching 50
per cent and fuel consumption in
creases of at least 40 per cent. Prior
to the war it was the practice of
the British Admiralty, for design
purposes, to allow an increase of
frictional resistance of one - fourth
per cent per day out of dock in tem
perate waters, and one-half per cent
per day out of dock in tropical wa
ters. Such Inefficiency In ship oper
ation has generally been accepted
as a necessary evil which can be
controlled only by frequent and ex
pensive dockings.
F lo w e r I s l a n d s

As I am leaving the farm. I will sell at public auction at the farm
I occupy, one-half mile south of Chatsworth on half-slab; then threequarters of a mile west on gravel road, beginning at 11 00 a m . sharp

T H

U R S D A Y ,

J A N U A R Y

1 6 ,

1 9 4 7

2 2 —
H e a d o f H e r e f o r d C a t t le —
2 2
Three cows, 3 years old, fresh In spring. Six heifers, 2 years old,
fresh in spring. Four long yearlings, will freshen in fall. Five spring
heifer calves. (These cattle have been bred from registered Hereford
bulls for the last ten years). Two Guernsey milk cows good ones,
fresh in spring. One Guernsey heifer, 2 years old, fresh in (spring.
One Guernsey heifer calf.
O n e

R id in g
T w e lv e

6 0 0

b a le s

P o n y , 1 0

y e a r s

o ld ,, a

S h o a t s , w e i g h in g

g o o d

c lo v e r

h a y ;

8 0
1 0 0

g o o d

o n e

p o u n d s
b a le s

s t r a w

SHOP TOOLH—Work bench, grindstone, emery stone, vise, forge,
anvil, post drill, pipe wrenches, wrenches, socket wrench set, screw
| plate,
In., etc.

Under most favorable prewar con
ditions the Scilly Islands 25 miles
F a r m in g
M a c h in e r y »
E t c .
off England's southwest comer
O N E JO H N D E E R E M O D EL O TRACTOR, on rubber
shipped about 85 million individual
JO H N D E E R E M O D EL A TR A C TO R , on ru b b e r, hydraulic lift
flower blossoms a year to London.
Two John Deere 2-row cultivators, to fit above tractors. One No.
Flowers bloom out of doors the year 25 John
com picker. One John Deere field cultivator, practi
round at a latitude 650 miles north cally new.Deere
John Deere “450” 4-row com planter. One John Deere
of New York City. The warm gulf No. 55 trussOne
frame, 3-bottom, 14-inch plow. One John Deere 15-foot
stream gives the islands a mild disk. One John Deere 4-section harrow, new. One John Deere model
temperature ranging from 46 to 58 ; E Spreader. One John Deere mechanical rx>wer lift. The above John
degrees. Starting plant* outdoors in Deere machinery in good to excellent condition.
September and October, the island
One 14-ft. corrugated roller. One 14-in. hammer mill, 7-in. by 75ers can supply the London markets ft. belt. One McCormick 8-ft. binder. One McCormick 5-ft. mowing
In December or early January by machine. One 4-row 32-in. bean planter. One 9-ft. windrower. One
forcing blooms under glass. Be 44-ft. Wenzelman elevator, complete with wagon Jack, speed jack and
cause of gales, the tenderest flow spout. One steel wheel wagon with rack. One steel wheel wagon,
ers have to be protected by masses with flare box. Onp heavy trailer with flare box. One light tiailer
of purple-flowering veronica and tall with straight l>ox. One Advance oat seeder. One 1932 Chevrolet jeep.
hedges. The gales may send a salt One International 14-ft. disk, in good condition. One 24-holc bean
spray to spot and blacken blos seeder, good. One wood elevator, 40-ft. One Iron wheel running gear.
soms. They also may ruin cargoes One J. D. manure spreader.
M ISC ELLA N EO U S —One 500-gal. storage gas tank and pump;
by holding loaded ships In harbor
one litter carrier and 75 feet of track. One 10-ft hay rake; 165-rt.
until the flowers fade.
hay rope, new; one Lantz hay fork; 200 feet ll-hi. water pipe; 100 feet
S-in. pipe; gas and oil barrels; wood barrels; snow fence; one 14-ft.
Iron gate; one lie Laval No. 12 cream separator with electric motor;
F ood T ren d s
pump Jack; one electric fenoe controller; 50 electric steel posts;
During World War II as compared one rendering
kettle with furnace; si mg ropes; forks, shovels, 5-8 inch
with World War I, Americans con one
block
with
ropes,
etc.
sumed 10 to 15 percent more food
IL D IN G S— Garage. 16x20; two steel bins 2,000 and 2,800 bu.
per person. Diets included more of cap. B U
hog house 12x20, with built-in self feeder; two hog houses
such "shortage" items as meats, sug 8x16; One
four individual hog houses; one 35-bu. hog feeder; one 75-gal. hog
ars, fats and coflee, as well as more fountain;
hog troughs and panels; two steel water tanks, 6 and 8-bbl.,
eggs, dairy products, vegetables, large tank heater.
and fruits. The food supply was
HOUSEHOLD GOODS — One wood bedstead, new spring; two
richer in calcium( Iron, vitamin A, dressers;
one chest; one buffet; one breakfast set; one sink with cis
vitamin C, and B-vitnmins riboflavin tern pump;
two rocking chairs; six dining chairs; one Hotpolnt elec
and niacin. Throughout a 87-year tric iron; some cooking utensils; dishes, jars, sausage mill, lard press,
period, the calcium, riboflavin, and cream cans, etc.
vitamins A and C in the food supply
Increased steadily. On the other
TERMS OF HALE: CASH. No property to be removed until terms
hand, protein. Iron, and B-vitamlns of sale are compiled with. Not responsible for accidents on day of
niacin and thiamine declined from sale on above described premises.
1909 to the mld-thlrtlcs, then took
an upward swing with Increasing
A . B . C O L L I N S ,
O w n e r
meat consumption and enrichment AUCTIONEER#: Hughes Mid Donovan
of grain products.
CLERK8: Martin and Collins
Lnneh Herved By Metliodlst Ladle*

People, Spots InThe Hews

LOOK! A WHALE IN NEW
YORK!!—This 62-foot whale
w m stranded in shallow water
at low tide near Huntington,
Long Isfand, which is classed
as a suburb of the city of teem
ing millions. He died, was
towed out to sea and blown up.

BLIND W O R K E R —Though
blind since babyhood, Marcel
Lequin, has been cited as one of
the most proficient machine op
erators and “an example of in
dustriousness and cheerfulness*'
for fellow workers in a Montreal
factory of American Can Com
pany. Lequin processes 700 to
800 containers an hour. •>

StlMt Ctwi Continue
T# Inertast Production
Cows In dairy herd improvement
associations set a new high In aver
age production In 1048, according to
the Bureau of Dairy Industry as
announced by the department of ag
riculture. The 1045 averages were
8,502 pounds of milk and 348 pounds
of butterfat to the cow. These com
pare with 8,298 pounds of milk and
338 pounds of butterfat for 1944.
Twenty years ago the average pro
duction was less than 7,500 pounds
of milk and 290 of butterfat
The bureau says that aside from
planning and personal attention, the
rising level of production reflects
the culling of low producers from
herds; feeding the remaining cows
according to their capacity to pro
duce; and the continuing selection
of the best animals for breeding
stock.
At the start of 1945 there were
949 active associations and 777 re
ported results to the bureau. Penn
sylvania, New York, California and
Michigan were the states with the
largest numbers of active associa
tions. For the nation the average
value of product sold per cow in
the associations was $302 and the
average feed cost was |128, leaving
$174 as the average difference to
coyer labor, investment and other
costs. Eight states reported mar
gins of more than $200 per cow in
difference between feed cost and
value of product. The small states,
Delaware, Connecticut and Rhode
Island showed the highest average
margins, with New York fourth.
During the year the number of ac
tive associations increased by rfa
to a total of 1,124 on January 1, 1946.

Sahalars O lftr Ovtr
■■rial Plac# of Columbus
Ever since workmen repairing
S a n a t o r iu m
the Cathedral of Santo Domingo in
the Dominican republic came upon
a dirt encrusted coffin bearing
By A. A. O. G1LMOUR
the faded inscription — “Cristoval
WNU Features.
Colon” — there has been sharp
| scholarly
controversy between
ANDRA MARLOW stood at the Spain and the Dominican Republic
kitchen door and gazed in silent upon the question of where Colum
horror.
bus’ bones lie.
Prince was eating the shrimp!
Today, despite mountains of his
The afternoon had gone badly torical evidence that have been
enough. The Woman’s Club, duly turned up. the question is no nearer
assembled at Dr. Dick Marlow’s being answered. Citizens of the
brick cottage, was lukewarm; par
republic kneel reverent
ticularly when she tried—timidly— Dominican
ly before a heavy wrought iron cas
to discuss Granville’s need—a mod ket in their cathedral, certain In
em sanatorium.
their hearts that they do reverence
Perhaps with refreshments—hard to the first admiral — and perhaps
come by in these days of shortages they are right Meanwhile, in Se
—they’d be relaxed enough to lis ville, Spain, worshippers kneel sol
ten—to consider; perhaps to plan emnly before another tomb, equally
how funds could be raised.
certain that Columbus lies there.
She snapped her fingers.
Only one thing historians agree
The dog burled his nose between
upon
— that Columbus wanted to be
bis paws and moaned penance. She
felt a quick glow of pride at buried in Santo Domingo. Ever
his Instant obedience to her signaL since discovering the island In 1492,
Sandra forced herself to an en he had been obsessed with its tropi
gaging amlle—and bore the heaped cal greenness, its fertility and
beauty. When he returned to Spain
platter toward the women.
When the shrimp pile had dwin and the court of Ferdinand, he
Queen Isabella . and
dled to one or two morsels and bowed before
.
. ,In T H
the celery heart, and the olives anawer to he' qu*r* « * * *
disappeared, and when coffee I ha? aee" 0nI^ ° the' ,W* °V Uie
steamed fragrantly in translucent ' f artnh’ hfle saif ’ . M* Quee"’
Spode cups. Mrs. Bumet-Wayne
no finer land under heaven.”
leaned toward her. "I’m gorry, I Columbus visited Santo Domingo so
child,” she said kindly, "but we
*urln* jubsequent voyage,
hove .o
things to d„. An’d
,*
* seek other lands. And so,
*
not
do have a hospital at Lumbarton— might
before
starting
on
his
fourth
and
only thirty miles away—”
voyage, Queen Isabella gave
Sandra nodded, her face expres last
strict orders to Columbus not to
sionless. Next year perhaps — and land
at Santo Domingo. But Colum
all the time It would take the wom bus did
anyway.
en to get through working on their
husbands. . . . She snapped her

S a n d r a 's

PORTABLE GRINDING

S

B re d S o w S a le
F e b . 2 5 th
STUART MILLER
F O R R E S T ,

-tm

I L L I N O I S
i
4-M-H H I > 1414 ■
H"H

Closing Out Public Sale
Owing to ill health I will sell nt public auction the farm equip
ment listed below, at my farm, located 3 miles north and i mile east
of Piper City. It is five miles south of the intersection of 115 and
116, which Is 3 miles east of Cullom. Also, it is 10 miles west of
Danforth on state aid road.

M

O N D A Y , J A N U A R Y
1 3 ,
Commencing at 11 o’clock a.m.

1 9 4 7

L I V E S T O C K
EIGHT HEAD OF CATTLE—One roan Shorthorn cow, 9 years
old; one white Shorthorn 3 years old; one spotted cow 7 years old;
one spotted cow, 4 years old; ohe white Shorthorn heifer 9 mos. old;
one roan heifer 10 months old; one red heifer, 9 months old.
EIGHT HEAD OF HOGS—consisting of eight spring gilts bred
for March and April farrow.
F A R M
M A C H I N E R Y
One Minneapolis-Moline Combine, 9-foot cut, new in July; cut
about 325 acres, complete with pick-up and all attachments. One
1946 John Deere Model A tractor, with starter and lights, new In July.
One 1939 John Deere Model G tractor, new rubber all around; also
steel wheels, A-l shape. One 1939 John Deere Model 25 Oom Picker,
mountings for A and G tractors; one 4-row John Deere com planter,
A-l shape; one 4-row John Deere cultivator, A-l shape; one 10-ft. John
Deere field cultivator; one 5-ft John Deere disk; one 12-ft. John
Deere heavy duty hay fake; one steel wheel John Deere auto guide
wagon, flare box; one steel wheel Peter Shuttler wagon, flare box;
one 44-ft. Little Giant elevator, spout, complete; one wide John Deere
lifting Jadt; one 10-ft. International tandem disk; two 3-bottom Inter
national plows; one 4-section International harrow; one New Idea
spreader; one old wagon, flare box; one new straight wagon box;
one 7-ft. Bradley power mower; one 12x16 tarpaulin; one com sheller;
one Model A Fiord auto, good motor; one 25-Ib. Alemlte grease gun;
several other lever type grease guns; one six-sow hog house, good con
dition; one brooder house; one two-wheel trailer; one rubber tired
wheel barrow; three water tanks, two with fountains; around 200
feet of hay rope, 1-lnch; one grab hay fork; one 500-gal. tank and
pump; one 5-indi vise and work bench; several used tires and tubes;
some lumber of assorted dimensions; spades, shovels, forks.
All of the large machinery will be cleaned, repaired and repaint
ed and in first-class condition.

Rem oving Fr ui t Htalns
Treat fruit stains immediately, if
possible, because they are difficult
to remove after they dry. Boiling
water is one of the simplest and
best remedies if it does not harm,
the cloth, but even warm water
may remove some fruit stains. Nev
er use soap as the alkali in it may
set the stain and make removal
more difficult. When using boiling
water to remove fruit, coffee or tea
stains, hold the tea kettle high. The
added force given to boiling water
by pouring from a height of two or
three feet makes it more effective
in driving out stains. Place the
stained fabric over a large bowl or
bucket on the floor, then pour boil
ing water from a kettle held sev
eral feet above. If boiling water
does not remove all traces of coffee
and tea stains, use a mild bleach
such as sunshine, hydrogen ^perox
ide or sodium perborate.

Recruited Amazons
Women In military services In
many countries had a precedent
more than 100 years ago In West
Africa. King Gczo (1818) Improved
the force of Amazons by recruiting
girls 'and enlisting those whom he
thought suitable. The ranks of the
Amazons were Increased by enlist
ment of victims who had been
spared from the annual sacrifices
of human beings. Female criminals
and divorced women were also re
cruited for the Amazon corps. Males
were expected to withdraw from
view whenever the Amazons ap
proached and struck a warning
gong. Jhe women used to carry Jaw
bones of the enemy, and these were
attached to the handles of swords,
also to their drums.

Passed Up Oil
Petroleum first gained attention
when men drilling for salt brine
were finding oil. In 1808, salt wells
near Pittsburgh were abandoned
because they yielded too much pe
troleum. In 1810, near Tarentum,
another driller quit in disgust be
cause of the hindrance of oil. But
Samuel M. Kier, another pioneer,
drilled for salt brine In the Taren
tum fields, and for a sideline, went
Into the oil business. He marketed
TERMS* O A
All property must be settled for before removal. It as a medicinal product His prod
uct and the knowledge that oil
Not responsible for accidents.
could be used in lamps, prompted
the drilling of Drake’s Well In
J . B . E A C R E T ,
O w n e r
W. E. HUGHES, Auctioneer
LUNCH ON GROUNDS 1859.

V o x b ilt a n d B lu e S e a l F e e d s
Phone 4, Charlotte
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Wm. P. Sterrenberg, Mgr.
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V erm ilion V alley
S J io rth o rn B r e e d e r s ’
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New Meter Resisters Opinions
Of Group of Individuals
A new device known as an opinion
meter, which electrically measures
the composite opinion of a group
of individuals, has been developed.
A T
S A L E S B A R N , C H A T S W O R T H , I L L .
Designed for any group from a busi
ness conference to a small audi
ence of 120 persons, the opinion
meter recoids a true, uninfluenced
group opinion, since each individual
opinion is expressed secretly and
carries the same weight.
The opinion meter consists of an
indicating unit and one or more
A T
1 2 : 3 0 O ’C L O C K
strings of individual units, or hand
held stations, which may number as
high as 120. Both the indicating unit
and the hand-held stations have cir
cular dials, calibrated from zero to
100, over which pointers move. Each
member of a group using the device
moves the pointer of his hand-held
station to the number indicating the
strength of his favor or disfavor. 3 3 f e m a l e s a n d 1 7 b u l l s f r o m
1 8 c o n s ig n o r s
Negative opinon is registered from
zero to 50. and positive opinion from
A uctioneers: Cols. H . P- Miller, J. F. D onovan, “ D oc" A lberts
50 to 100
Tiie operator of the indicating
Write W. J. Flessner, Chatsworth, Illinois, for Catalogue
unit, usually the chairman of the
group, then turns a selector switch
to "opinion," and the meter starts
operating. Within a few seconds,
a sweep hand on the large indicat
ing-unit dial moves upscale from
zero until it reaches the group aver
age opinion.

S a tu rd a y , J a n , 2 5 th

Mrs. Bumet-Wayne sipped coffee
graciously, “Next year, perhaps—
beside# Dr. Marlow is still ao
young. . , .”

fingers twice for emphasis. "But, of
course, Mrs. Bumet-Wayne!" Be
fore Granville's social leader,
Sandra's smile was submissive.
She glanced about her, rose, and
made her way to the kitchen. She
stopped at the door. Her fingers
trembled, grasping at the jamb for
support. Her chest constricted in a
low, shuddering moan.
Sandra stared. "It's Prince!" her
voice was strangled, "I—I fed him
some shrimp—before—" Her eyes
Tomato Juice
closed. She gestured weakly toward
Workers in food research have
the kitchen. “Look!”
found that the variety of tomatoes
Mrs. Bumet-Wayne sailed past used seems to make some differ
her in full panoply. At the door she ence in the flavor of tomato juice.
came to a full stop.
They recommend a blended Juice
Prince was a shapeless blob on made of several different varieties
bright lineoleum; his legs stiffly out- | of tomatoes for a product which is
stretched. His eye. were half shut. ! prcferable to that made of onl one
Hii tongue had slipped from his lax variety. A low-acid, pulpy, red
jaws. It curved, wetly limp, to the tomato will give an acceptable
floor.
I product if used alone, however. To
Mrs. Burnet-Wayne uttered one prepare tomatoes for juice, wash,
word. She whispered it with a quarter and simmer them for 10
hiss of quickly drawn breath— minutes. Then strain them through
"Ptomaine!” Granville's social an express-type strainer, and add
leader swayed like a staggering one-half teaspoon of salt to each
sloop.
pint of Juice. When it comes to
Sandra dashed for the telephone. packaging, you may use regular
While she got her husband's num moisture - vapor - proof cartons or
ber she issued swift orders. "Warm glass jars or bottles. If the jars or
water. The mustard’s in the cup bottles are used, it is especially im
board, second shelf.”
portant to allow enough room for
Finally,
she„ heard. the doctor's
, .
. . . . i expansion. Leave one-fourth inch at
quick voice. Hurry," she told him the top of the Jar and more gpace
nrffpntlv "thp
shrimn1"
. a_ bottle, depending_ upon the
urgently,
"the shrimp!’
in
"Eh?"
width of the neck.
"The shrimp! Prince ate some be
fore I served it to the dub. He’s
—he's stretched out on the floor.”
Baggy Trousers
Richard Marlow’s voice was in
How to get the bagginess out of
cisive. "I’ll be right out.”
trouser knees is really a "pressing”
They waited. No one spoke. Mrs. problem for housewives. Clothing
Burnet - Wayne moaned faintly. specialists suggest the following
Silence fell on the room. Sandra procedure for successfully home
came back, her hand at her waist. pressing trousers: Lay the trous
She closed her eyes and said, er leg flat on the ironing board
"O---- oh!"
with the baggy part up. Lay a wool
They heard the whine then. cloth over this section and a moist
Prince, ears cocked, eyes bright ened cotton cloth on top. Press
scratched energetically at the kitch gently, moving the iron from side
en door.
to side so that the steam goes Into
"Why — why," Mrs. Bumet- the garment. Keep pressing and
Wayne gasped, "he’s alive!”
patting the loose fabric into place
Sandra recovered her composure. until the fullness disappears. Then
"And we all thought we were sick.” press the entire leg of the trousers
Mrs. Bumet-Wayne was not to be until almost dry. Leave the leg in
stopped. "Suppose we had been— position on the board until it is
with no facilities for treatment . . . ” completely dry. It should not be
She considered this a long moment pressed until entirely dry, because
"Child," she said sternly, “you this makes the fabric Btiff and
should have pressed the sanatorium harsh.
project more forcefully. I shall han
dle It myself from now on . . . per
sonally!”
Folk Medicine
The Woman’s Club was adjourned
Ergot, the peculiar fungus of wild
when Dr. Marlow arrived. Sandra grain, is a folk medicine that wait
gave him a brief explanation. ed years for recognition. Midwives
Prince lay worshipfully at her of Europe had long known that
feet. “And so,” sjie finished, "with "spurred rye” promoted the cohthe Woman’s Club back of It dar tractlon of the uterus during birth.
ling, I think Granville's going to Even the German name for the
get a sanatorium.” She snapped her growth. Mutterkom, implies a popu
fingers, twice.
lar acceptance of these therapeutic
Obediently, Prince rolled — a powers. Finally, in 1807, the wild
shapeless blob. His legs were stiffly rye fungus was Introduced to offi
outstretched; his eyes half closed. cial medicine under its modern
Limply wet, his tongue slid from nama. ergot.
relaxed Jaws to tha floor.
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C a ll C o lle c t
L o w e s t P ric es
S a tis fa c tio n G u a ra n te e d

Charlotte Farmers Grain Co.

Find Sprays May Reduca
Laaf Activity in Orchards
By putting research knowledge of
leaf sprays to practical use. Hood
river area Anjou pear growers
dressed their trees in a uniform
dark green color in 1946. Field re
search men report that this wag not
a common condition with earlier
spraying practice.
Scientists have realized that the
benefit a tree gets from spraying
“MOTOR TRAIN”—This motor truck was equipped with flanged
for disease control isn’t all gain
wheels and a "cowcatcher" t > bring much needed food supplies
when the books are balanced be
from Hankow to Chen -how in China.
cause the tree's leaves, which use
light as a source of power to manu
facture materials to build tree and
backs to dry, which Is the way fruit, are made less active by the
WARE OF BRUSHES
coatings of certain sprays. Leaf
Flat brushes like brooms and most people dry such brushes.
sampling tests by scientists at the
paint brushes should be hung up
Plant Industry station, Beltsviile,
The
Importance
of
iodine
in
the
j
to dry with bristles down. House
Md., show wide variations in this
hold brushes Should lie dried with diet for the control of certain photosynthetic activity. Moat of the
types
of
human
goitor
has
been
|
th e bristles down. Hair brushes,
work has been done with apples
scrub brushes, tooth brushes one of the outstanding develop- j and pears.
slbould not be turned on their ments In recent medical science ! Lime-sulphur spray, for example,
reduced the leaf activity by about
4 44 4 i <4 I I I H +*•* 4 M 4 1 I I I H 4 44 ♦♦ H 14 4-4 I I I I I I I I >4 4 > 44 + 60 per cent. Wet-table sulphur cut
■>
It down 50 per cent. Fcrmate re
duced it only 15 per cent, and an
i: W E A R E
P L A N N I N G
A
H A M P S H I R E | organic mercury-phenyl compound
called Puratlzed has no effect on
photosynthesis. Following earlier
experiments showing the effectivenesa of Fermate for scab control,
pear growers of the Hood river area
this year did all the spraying of
their Anjou pears with it.

•
•
•

50 Head of Scotch Shorthorns and
Polled Shorthorns

Try Plaindealer W ant Ads for Results

4S

MEMBERS DISPLAY
OLD JEWELRY
The Chatsworth Home Bureau
unit met at the home of Mrs. Ma
bel Haase Tuesday afternoon.
The lesson, “The Homemaker’s
Place in the World Food Situation’
was presented by Mrs. Lee Smith
and Mrs. Adam Klehm.
"Visual Aids to Education," was
discussed by Mrs. Elmer Dassow.
Some very interesting jewelry
was displayed in response to roll
call.
Mrs. Joe Conibear related some
interesting features of her trip to
Florida. Mrs. Conibear also had
charge of recreation.
Twenty-one members and one
guest were present.
Mrs. Robert Koehler and Miss
Maude Edwards assisted the host
ess in serving a delicious lunch.

V I S IT I N G F R I E N D S I S * *
U K E b r e a k in g in a n e w
p a ir
s h o e s —
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COUNTY TAX SALE
NETS ONLY $380
Only >380 was netted by Living
ston county yesterday at a 10-year
delinquent tax sale in the Pontiac
court house. Twenty-eight sales
were made. The highest bid was
>100. Many tiny parcels of land
were sold for >5 and less.
The special committee on delin
quent taxes, appointed at the Sep
tember meeting of the county
board and retained at the Decem
ber meeting, bid on only one piece
of property in behalf of the coun
ty.
The committee bid >471.64 the
amount of accumulated taxes, for
certain Dwight property. The com
mittee was authorized by the
county supervisors to bid the
amount of the taxes for the coun
ty when, in the judgment of the
committee, the property was
worth the amount of the taxes.
Members of the committee were
—Fred Elliott, Belle Prairie; Har
old West, Dwight; and Sam Detwiler, Sullivan township. — Lead
er.

Time is short . . . production
should not be delayed. For the
finest baby chicks and feeds come
to WESTHUFFS HATCHERY. We
have a wide selection to meet all
needs . . . and till are sure to
please. While here let us explain
the advantages of feeding the
NEW semi-Solid PIG Qnulslon
to your growing hogs.
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People who are born and reside
in temperate and moderately cold
climates tend to live longer than
those who stay in the tropics,
according to the Encyclopaedia
Britannica.

T h e a tre

P I P E S CITY, IL L IN O IS
E. O. Q uick, M gr.

Central Theatre

Evening Show Starts at 7:00
Continuous Sunday From 3:00
T h u rsd ay

F A IR B P R Y , IL L IN O IS

Thursday, Friday
Jan. 9-10
Gall Russell, Claire Trevor
Ann Dvorka, Billie Burke and
Adolph Menjou in

Jan u ary 9

“R e tu r n o f R u s ty ”
W ith T ed D onaldson,
B arb ara W o o d e ll and B uaty

“T h e B a c h e lo rs
D a u g h te rs**

MARCH OF TIME
F rid ay, S a tu rd a y

Jan. 10-11

Cartoon
Sports
Saturday
Jan. II
Matinee 2:00—Night 6:30
Peggy Ann Gamer
Randalph Scott and Lynn Bari
—in—

“S o m ew h ere In The
N ig h t*
W ith John Ilod lak , N an cy Guild
and Lloyd N olan ....

NEWS
Sunday, Monday
Jan. 12-13

“H om e S w e e t
Homicide?*

“T h e K id F rom
B r o o k ly n ”*

Cartoon and Adventure
Sunday, Monday
Jan. 12-13
Continuous Sunday From 2:00
Van Johnson and Marie
Wilson In

With Danny Kaye,
Virginia Mayo, and Vera Ellen
Cartoon . . News
Jan. 15-16
W ednes., T hurs.
«

W o L ea v e , N o Love*
News. Selected Short Subjects
Tups., Wednes.,
Jan. 14-15
Job Days—The salary will be
$125 unless claimed January 8
Tom Drake and Donna
Reed In

S tr a n g e T ria n g le **
With Preston Foster, Signe
I la s H o , John Sheppard
NEWS
"Where Time Stands Still”
"h t M. In the Electronic
Mouse Trap.’

“F a ith fu l Is M y
F ash ion ** *

Coating—
"Cockeyed Miracle”
"Till the End of Time"
"Shadow of a Doubt"
"Cornered"
"Centennial Summer”
"Dick Tracy”
"Boys’ Ranch”

News. Selected Short Subjects
Coming—
"Caesar and Cleopatra”
“The Cockeyed Miracle”

G O A L !
:: We will have Indiana Lump Coal for sale
:: during1 the month of January.
Place
: : y o u r order now for early delivery . . . We f
:: a l s o have in our bins some cookstove coal
•• f o r immediate delivery.
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Jan. 10-11
Thur., Frl., Sat. Jan. 9-10-11 Frl., Sat.
"PITTSBURGH”
Roy Rogers In
"ROLL ON TEXAS MOON" Marlene Dleterleh John Wayne
Dale Evans .... Gabby Hayes
Randolph Sr -ft
•••■••••••••aesnsss «m ssasnMsgaaMB
Sun. Thru Wed.,
Jan. 12-15 Sun., Mon., Tnea.
Jan. 12-14
Margaret OBrlen In
"TH E SEARCHING WIND ’
_____ ”8 WISE FOOLS”
Robert Young
Sylvia Sidney
CONTINUOUS SHOWS SATURDAYS AND SUNDAYS

H

Snow Evidence
-cycycv
By VIC YARDMAN
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NEW LUM BER

17ie harm done to all business doughnuts at the Red Cross. They
along the T. P. & W. can hardly be have a huge restaurant — bigger
evaluated in that new business than any I’ve ever been in at : L u m b e r —
/CONSTABLE TOM DRAKE of the | would have come into being as home. Our supper tonight was
Canadian police parked his car (well as increased business for fun. I cooked it. Kossle, the maid,
Y ello w P in e— 2x4, 2xfl, 2x8
alongside the road.
2x10, 2x12.
many users of railroad service, set the table and cleaned up the
The two men climbed over the had service been available during mess.
She is 21 years old and
1-Inch
Y ellow P in e, su ita b le
snowbank made by the road plow the past 15 months of discontin not much good. In fact she doesfo r sh eetin g .
and started across the field, follow uation of rail service.
nt do anything but sit in the liv
ing a double line of tracks. On both
Honeggers’ and Co., had to ing room and giggle 'a t the sol
O sk L um ber 2x8, 2x8, 2x10,
sides, save for the double line of transfer approximately 50% of diers.
2x12.
She’s really man crazy.
foot-prints and a few deep impres their operations to their Mans She talks pretty good English.
sions about two inches square, the field, O., mill because of the loss Glenn talks Jap to all of them.
snow lay in an unbroken blanket. of transit which cost all of our We have at least three Japs in
: : I n su la tio n —
Presently they came to a clump of customers an average of over >2.00
shrubbery. Behind it the footprints a ton additional on the food they the house all the time—furnace
Bock Wool Batts
ended. There was a deep Impres were buying from this firm. N at men, electricians, maintenance
sion in the snow about the size of a urally this transfer of tonnage men, etc.
I hardly knew Glenn when he
man’s body.
resulted in a loss of payroll at met us at the ship. He weighs : L ig h tn in g R o d s
"This is where it happened all Fairbury, amounting to >55,200 a 220 pounds, and looks it. I think
right,” Drake said. He pointed to year.
I gained weight on the trip, as
the foot-prints. "That set of prints
This same situation has occur
there was made by Morrison as he red in many other communities the food was sumptuous. We are
approached. That other line, head along the T. P. & W. railroad, fine and really taking this placq
ing back the way we came, was where they were relying on rail in. Glenn says he will go home
in eight months, so it will not be
made by him returning with Ed service as a means of existence.
a year anyway, at the l o n p e s t .
wards' body across his shoulders.
The future of many communi I’ll write again soon.
The impressions are deeper.”
Love,
ties
looks considerably brighter
MYRON HEINS
JOHN H. HEINS
JACK WOOD I
"It must have happened before
Duretta and Lisa
last night's storm," Sam Bailey when one carefully studies the de
Successor to Kohler Bros.
said. “Except for Morrison's, there cision of Judge J. LeRroy Adair,
handed
down
in
May
of
1946,
in
isn’t the sign of a foot-print”
FIRST BAPTISTS
CHATSWORTH, ILLIN O IS
Drake shook his head. "Morri which is found that the public and CHOOSE OFFICERS AT
son said when he found the body it the shippers have been deprived ANNUAL MEETING
was lying out in the open. If it of their inalienable rights guar
At the annual supper and busi
had happened before the storm it anteed them by the Interstate
would ha e been covered with snow, Commerce Act. The court of ap- ness meeting New Year’s night,
-peals which reviewed this decis the following officers were retain
wouldn't It?”
Bailey scratched his head. “Seems ion by Judge Adair only disagreed ed or elected a t the Chatsworth
logical. Still, how did Edwards him as to methods of giving the ship First Baptist church:
self get here without leaving any per relief, holding that they would Church clerk, Mrs. Jerleen Bru
foot-prints?”
give us the relief through an in ner; Church treasurer, Miss Pearl
Both men looked puzzled. “Wait junction compelling the railroad to Desmond; Benevolent treasurer,
here,” Drake said. He made a wide operate and that nobody could In Miss Fannie Pierce; Trustees, E.
circle of the spot All he found was terfere with the service on this A. Dixon, Wm. R. Zorn, James
several deep impressions, about two railroad.
Phipps, Wm. Romans, Archie Per
inches square, which he had ob
W AS
N ow
The nineteen shippers filed their kins;
Deacons, John Bess, Ed
9 -P iece G enuine W alnut
served when he first entered the original case against all parties Pierce, Chester Bays ton, E. R
field.
Dining Room S u ite .................................. $283.50 $225.00
involved back in February of 1946,
Lee Forney; Dea
“Not a sign of a human foot asking for service on the T. P. & Stoutemeyer,
5 -P leo e G enuine M ahogany
\
conesses,
Esther
Pierce,
Mrs.
mark,” he reported to Bailey. 'T W. railroad which took from Feb-!
Peter
Deck,
Mrs.
Lee
Forney,
Dinette
S
u
it
e
.......................................
79.50
69.50
thought perhaps someone might ruary until the latter part of May
F iv e P iece
have done some long-range shoot for the district court to hand down MTs. Pauline Hill; Pianists, Mrs.
E. R. Stoutemeyer, Assistant pi
ing. Let’s get back to the car.”
Breakfast Set, god fin ish ...................... 79.50
65.00
“There's no one around here hates its decision. Then it took from anist, Mrs- Geo. Woodley; Ushers,
early
June
until
late
November
2-pc. Parlor S u it e ................................. 149.50
99.00
Peter Gray, Lyle Hoffmaster, Bob
Edwards enough to want to kill
him,” Bailey observed. “It must of 1946 for the court of appeals to Zom, Elmer Romans, Dean Dixon,
Large
Mahogany
Wall
Shelves..........
17.50
12.50
revise the decision as to methods Bob and Bill Beck.
have been a stranger."
IN
N
E
R
8
P
R
IN
G
M
A
T
T
R
E
SS
W
ITH
"If there were any strangers of relief. On December 5th, Judge Sunday School officers: Super
28x54 Maple Baby C r i b ......................
37.50
28.50
around we'd have heard of it.” Adair issued the court order com intendent, Lee Forney; Assistant
Drake lighted a cigarette and puffed pelling the railroad to operate superintendent and song leader.
Large Odd Chest of D ra w e rs.............
49.50
29.50
a few moments in silence. "Ed thereunder. This seems like n Rufus Curtis; Secretary, Dorothy
Heavily
Upholstered
wards has been having good luck great deal of time for the many Spence; Assistant secretary, Helen
Large Boudoir Chair .........................
31.12
25.00
this winter with his traps. There’s communities that are affected by Irene Zom; Treasurer, Mrs. Har
a report that he brought in a silver this service to have to wait for old Pearson; Pianist, Miss Elsie
Smaller Boudoir C h a ir ...........................
17.50
12.50
fox. Times are hard, and men do justice of their rights guaranteed Stoutemeyer; Assistant Ihanlst,
strange things when the reward by the Interstate Commerce Act Runnell Curtis.
amounts to the profit a silver fox as to railroad sendee. The time
R o a c h F u r n itu r e C o m p a n y
pelt would bring.”
consuming element to get justice
He was silent again. Bailey is quite apparent when one thinks BROKE RIGHT WRIST
F uneral D irectors
P H O N E 110
A m b u lan ce S ervice
Mrs. Jesse Moore slipped on an
guessed he was recalling the names of the action that was applied
C H A TSW O R TH , IL L IN O IS
of men who might go so far as to where the government actively icy step at her home Tuesday
commit murder for a silver fox pelt. participates as was done with night and fractured her right
“Joe Lambert's wife is going to i John L. Lewis and the United wrist.
have a baby," Bailey hazarded. "He Mine Workers in the recent coal
needs money bad."
I crisis. Many legal minded people
“It wouldn’t be Joe. He hasn't feel that the shippers and the pub
the courage."
will not find a reversal of their
Suddenly Bailey grinned. "Well, lic
fundamental
rights involved in
how about Nifty Shepp?” Nifty
Shepp lived alone on the outskirts this controversy when and if the
of the village, a lazy, shiftless, lov supreme Court of the United
able sort who frittered away his States reviews and decides the is
time inventing worthless gadgets sues herein involved. Without
during the winter which he sold to question, the case will finally be
decided upon by the highest court
N
o w
I n
P r o g r e a s
tourists during the summer.
Suddenly Drake snapped his fin of the land. Fairbury Blade
gers. "By golly, I think' I’ve got
------------- o—
It!” He drew on his gloves and FORMER CHATSWORTH
started the car.
WOMAN DIES IN
"Got what? Tlic murderer? Who INDIANA RECENTLY
was it?”
A letter from
Mrs August
“Nifty.”
Schava
at
Goshen,
Indiana, in
Fifteen minutes later Drake forms The Plalndealer
of
the
stopped in front of the shack in i death
of
her
sister,
Mrs.
Jesse
Jo- j
which Edwards, the murdered vie- I
sephlne Tewell, who was bom at
tim, had lived. They went inside.
"He was sitting here at the table Piper City, July 6, 1872, and lived
when It happened," Drake said. in the Chatsworth neighborhood
"Those dark stains on the floor were until 44 years ago when the fam- j
made by blood.” He flung open the ily moved to Indiana. She m ar
back door and went out. "Just as | ried John Tewell, who with two
1 suspected,” he said a moment daughters, survive. The daugh- j
later, re-entering the room. "Come ters are Mrs. Hershel Grimes, of i
Syracuse, Indiana, and Mrs. Lois
on, we're going to call on Nifty.”
It was ten miles to Nifty Shepp’s Jackson, of Macy, Indiana. She j
place. The short northern day was is also survived by two sisters,
drawing to a close when they Mrs. Schava, of Goshen, and Mrs
reached It. A light showed in the J. E. Linn, of Idaho Falls, Idaho; J
cabin's window. "Go in and talk II grandchildren and three great
to him,” Drake directed. "Keep grandchildren.
him inside while I have a look
She suffered a stroke in May,
around.”
1946, wtd had been bedfast since
* A M asterpiece in simplicity a n d e f
Ten minutes later Drake entered July.
«
the kitchen where Bailey and Nifty |
ficient o p eratio n . . carrying a 1Shepp were engaged In conversa- ,
tlon. Nifty looked up in surprise at
y e a r positive g u a ra n te e ag ain st
sight of Drake.
“Why, howdy. Tom. Didn’t know
m echanical failure.
you were here too. You been sittin'
out there in the cold all this time?” i
CHATSWORTH, ILL.
"No, Nifty, I haven’t. I’ve been j
searching your bam. I found a i Thursday
★ A vailable with stainless steel or
January 9
pair of stilts in there, one of your
Donna Read and Tom
alum inum pails, also with g as
inventions. Those stilts make an
Drake In
ii
impression in the snow about two
F a ith fu l Is M y
engine.
inches square. If you were carry
ing anything as heavy as a man
F ash ion ” *
while wearing them they’d sink pret
T W O
T I N N E D
S I N G L E
U N I T S
ty far down into the snow. I also Friday, Saturday
Jan. 10-11
$
found a trail that led off through Margaret OBrlen
Complete with ’/a-H. P. Electric Motor, Vacuum
Lionel Barrymore
your back lot toward Edwards’. Go
Lewis Stone
Pump and 5 Stall Cocks, 215.00 v a lu e ............
ing that way it's only a couple of
Edw. Arnold
miles. We found the marks of stilts
—in—
all around Edwards’ body. Bailey, «
clamp the cuffs on him before he
T h ree W ise F o o lsV
F R E E — F a r m
M a s t e r S t e r il iz i n g R a c k , r e g . $ 5 .3 9 v a lu e , w it h
gets a notion to plug us too.”
Sunday Monday ... Jan. 12-1S
e a c h a b o v e m ilk e r s o ld d u r i n g 't h is s a le .
Continuous Sunday From 2:00
Long-Distance Walker
Pat Klrkfvood and Van
In 1868 Edward Weston walked 100
SEE
US N O W !
Johnson In'
measured miles in Westchester
county, New York, in 22 hours, 10 *No L ea ve , N o L o v e*
minutes and 10 seconds, and in 1870
Jan. 14-15
the same distance in 21 hours and Tnes. Wednes.
Frank Morgan, Keenan
38 minutes in a New York rink.
Wynn in
His most remarkable feat prob
ably was his walk from New York “C ocke y e d M ira cle”
to San Francisco (3,893 miles) in
S a tisfa c tio n G u a ra n te ed
1009 at the ngc of 70 in 104 days and Thursday
Jan. 16
seven hours, and his return trip the
Ted Donaldson In
2 1 6 W A L N U T
S T R E E T
C H A T S W O R T H , I L L I N O I S
following year by a shorter route
“P
e
r
s
o
n
a
lity
K
id
”
(3,000 miles) in 78 days.
A ssociated N ew sp ap ers.
WNU F eatu res.
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001X 0 r i l U D TO
LOCAL GROUP
Slain, drifting snow, nor slippery
rimd*. failed to keep thirty-six
Eastern Stars at home last Thurs
day night when Chatsworth chap
ter had initiation in the Forrest
chapter rooms. Jean Porterfield
Was the candidate and the degree
week was exceptionally well done
by the eighteen officers, assisted
by the Rev. M. L. Johnson of Pi
per O ty, as soloist.
A committee composed of Mrs.
A. B. Koehler, Mrs, Howard Trinkle, Misses Irene and Florence
Hitch and Robert Penwitt served
a lunch of sandwiches and coffee.

I t I I I »» * ■ I »«▼
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H e in s & C o .

Janaaiy Clearance Sale on
F u rn itu re

In v en to ry C learance S ale
5Th e n e w
FARM
MASTER
M IL K E R

V IR G IN IA
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SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.

.95

